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vbatheb forecast.

ONTO, Noon.—Fresh, to -trong 
-,„..telv cold; snow to-night

Sunday -
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BLACK
W. P. ATwo New 

Vessels for Sale. 
“ charTevok”

MODEL SCHOONER

a.Q.jyr

IF YOU WANTl to all 
Carbo- 
centia

As Monday, January 28th, 
is a Public Holiday, the W. 
P. A. Workrooms at Head
quarters will not be open.

A. N. GOSLING, 
1an26,li. Hon. Sec’y.

Fancy Pork & Beef
Products.

The regular meeting of above 
Lodge will be held Monday, 28th 
inst* at 7 JO p.m. Special Busi
ness : Conferring Degrees. Ev
ery member is asked to be in 
their place on time. ,

By order of the N. G.
WALTER GARF, 

Secretary.

Paint, Soap or
:lass

Oiled Clothing FOR SALE or TO LET —
House, 6 rooms and shop; House, 8 
rooms; House, 6 rooms; Land on long 
lease; one Catamaran ; two Masthead 
Lights, fitted for electric lights; four 
Side Lights, port and starboard; one 
Cluster Light. F.. ^ "WILLS, 828 
Duckworth St, City

jan26,li
Building now In New Brunswick.
Launching of the first expected about 

April, 1918, and the second aboet 
June, 1918.

Length:—148 ft
Width:—84 ft
Depth:—18 ft
Draft of water:—About 1614 ft
Three masts fully rigged.
Tonnage:—About 480 tons net regis

ter, carrying «boni 900 tons.
12 h.p. Bull Dog Engines with connec

tions for hoisting sails, anchors 
and cargoes.

Patent Stockless Anchors, chains fuU 
size as demanded by Bureau 
Veritas.

The models are from the Schooner 
“Charlevoix” which performed ex
cellent service. An exceUent aft 
and a good bow are shown. Two 
frames midships have been added 
and the hold made several Inches 
deeper. Carrying capacity Is In
creased by a 14 in. Sister Keelson 
allowlhg an extra 2 in. depth all 
over the vesset

Both vessels built for Lloyd’s French 
Register.

AUXILIARY POWER:—If purchaser 
decides in time, Auxiliary Power 
can be pat in very readily by in
stalling double engines each side 
of the keelson.

....mi inn puikninii nor « ~fjüi
tons, designed and built by W. B. 
Huntley, Farrsboro, Neva Scotia, 
for years the recognized Commo
dore of Nova Scotia In designing 
and construction. Please apply to 
CHARLES T. WHITE & SON, 
LIMITED, Sussex, New Bruns
wick, Canada. jan.21,61

Nfld. Consolidated 
Foundry Co., Ltd.

The Annual General Meeting 
of Shareholders in the above 
named Company, which was 
called for Monday, January 
28th, is postponed till the fol
lowing day at 11 o'clock.

By order,
JAS. STOTT, 

Secretary.

Ex to-day’s steamer:

EXTRA FANCY PLATE PORK—Highest 
possible quality.

LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK—70 to 80 pieces.
EXTRA FANCY NAVEL BEEF—Highest 

possible quality.
SYCAMORE PLATE BEEF.
FAVORITE PLATE BEEF.
BONELESS FLANK BEEF.
BEEF ENDS—Lare pieces cut from Fancy 

Beef.

You had better book your ja25,61

order now, WANTED—100‘dozen Pint
Size Vinegar, Syrup Mfl; Lime Juice 
Betties. Please do nog bring less * 
than 1 dozen. TBR" STAR CANDY 
CO., LTD. 1 .-.-f jan26,3iThe Standard Mfg. Co’y
WANTED—B6
men, Board and 1
with sitting room 
family; Central or 
red; apply, stating" 
this office.

two Gentle-
dgtng; bedroom 
Seining; private 
hst End prefer- 
jnis, to X. Y. Z., 

Jan23^i,w,f,s

jan26,li

Nfld. Board of Trade.
WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, two Furnished Rooms— 
Bedroom and Sitting Room—tin a 
quiet locality; apply by letter to 
"It. C.” care Telegram Office, jan25,21

The Annual Meeting of 
the Board will be held in the 
rooms on Tuesday, January 
29th, 1918, at 4 p.m.

A large attendance is re
quested.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
Secretary.

MILITARYUnderwe
>olen Underwear 
bs of the Famous
\th©r Brand
ry Weight Sizes

WANTED TO RENT —In
central locality, Small House or Four 
Rooms, fitted with modern conveni
ences; apply by letter C. P. R„ this 
office. Jan22,31,eodLOWEST PRICES.

jan26,li WANTED—By two Gentle
men, Board and Lodging; private 
family preferred; Central or East 
End; apply at once to “G", this office.

Preliminary Notice!

will be held in the Methodist College 
Hall on Tuesday evening, 5th Feb
ruary. Particulars later.

All who have not yet returned 
Books and Collections will kindly do 
so during next week.

W. R. STIRLING, 
Hon. Sec’y.

Just Opened, LOST — On Thursday, be
tween Station and Signal Hill Road, 
by way of Hutchings', New Gower 
and Duckworth Streets, Ladles’ Hand 
Satchel and Umbrella. Finder will 
please return to this office. Jan26.ll

QUEEN STREET
We have just opened some new and striking 

styles in Queen Quality Boots, Tan Calf, High 
Laced, Low Heel, with the new Grenadier Tip; 
nice Dark Brown shades. Makes an ideal skat
ing or walking Boot.

It is only a pleasure to show these new styles 
to our many patrons. May we expect you?

OF THE jan26,U HELP WANTEDThe New Methodist 
Hymn Book at Dicks & 

Co’s Popular 
Bookstore.

NOTICE 2Auction Sales WANTED — A Maid for
general work; no cooking; wages $12 
a month; references required; apply 
at this office.

"d Vaughan.)
IS, AND WHAT IS

Owing to the increased 
cost of Drugs, Bottles, Car
tons, etc., used in the manu
facturing of STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION “A” and 
STAFFORD’S PHORA- 
TONE, we have been com
pelled to advance the prices 
from 25c. and 50c. to 30c. and 
60c. a bottle.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

jan26,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. C. PUDDES- 
TER, Cornwall Avenue. Jan26,tfis to recall his fellow- 

ruinous decay which 
ps of this ‘plot’, this 
tgjand, together with 
As Newfoundland is 

[inions, every citizen 
Bresting and only too 
[stage, 2c.

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN, janll.tf

We received to-day a further sup
ply of all Cloth Editions of the new 
Hymn Book, including Music Edition. 
Prices from 45c. to $3.30.

The Publishers advise us that ow
ing to the scarcity of suitable leather 
the better editions will not be ready 
for about three weeks longer and 
then only in limited numbers. Our 
customers "would do well to book or
ders in advance.

Particulars as to size of book, type 
and price given on application.

AUCTION, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd WANTED — A Country
Washerwomen ; apply tc MRS. R. A. 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

Jan25,tf

On Wednesday next, 30th
tost, at 11 a-m*

lit the Stable of Mrs. F. Smallwood, 
I™ the rear of Mr. P. Kennedy’s resi- 
Ijwikce, No. 195 Gower Street, 1 Super
ior Driving Horse, Silver-mounted 

I Harness and Sleigh, 1 Handsome Light 
«mining Victoria, suitable for private 
Me; 1 Express Van and 1 Express 
slide. The above can be inspected by 
applying to Mr. W. R. SMALLWOOD, 

[Gower Street, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
|Jan26,ll

The Shoe Men.
coevRitSHf WANTED — An Experien-

cey Journeymen Tailor; also First- 
Class Pants Makers ; also an Appren
tice for Customs Tailoring Dept. ; 
highest wages paid ; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. (Customs 
Tailoring Dept). Jan23,2i,w,6

LAND FOR SALE,

WE B. FRASERoner, 177-9 Water St
DICKS & CO., LtdHandsome Residence, situate at 

King's Cove, with modem improve
ments and plastered throughout. The 
grounds are nicely laid out and most 
suitable for summer residence or ho
tel. The property contains about four 
acres, two of which is in good state 
of cultivation. Photograph of resi
dence can be seen at my office. Fur
ther particulars can be had from D. 
A. RYAN, Esq., or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Jan6,e,th,tf Exchange Building.

BUTTER and CHEESE.
In 1 * 2 lb. slabs, WHOLE
In 10 to 80 lb. tubs and

and TWIN
In boxes solid. -SIZE.

F. E. L EGGS, CABBOTS, BEETS and 
TURNIPS.

POULTRY—Plymouth Bock Chicken, 
Turkeys and Geese to arrive end 
of this week.

BEEF and MUTTON to arrive this 
week.

FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Porter; apply at once to NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. jan26,tf

Biggest, Brightest^ Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Nfld.Auctioneer.
O MATTER HOW 

I FIRE IS CAUSE

r you’re not insured, 2 
loser. Take time I 

bout your policies. W 
nu the best companU 
iasonable rates.

EEGIE JOHNS
Insurance Aaert

AUCTION.
On Wednesday, 30th inst*

at the Store of
P. McNAMARA,

Queen Street,
101 Barrels

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 40 Freshwater Road. 
Road: Jan24,tf

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 
Real Estate Agents and Brokers

and
Investment & Financial Brokers.

Jan24,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl, able to do plain 
cooking; references required; good 
wages; another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, Ordnance Street, 
cor. Military Road and Oower Street. 

Jan26,tf

Jan24,3i

Winter Keeping Apples,
„„„ M- A. BASTOW,

J. LINDBERG, 00, Fish, lobsters
and nil kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION. WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Lady for office; must 
write a good plain hand; one with 
knowledge of typewriting and sten
ography preferred; apply T. C„ this 
office. Jan26,3i

FRED J. ROIL & CoAgent & Broker.
P. O. Box 277. Phone 256.

REPRESENTING
The Baloise Fire Insurance Co* 

Switzerland.
The Employers’ Liability As

surance Corporation, Limit
ed, England — All Accident 
and all Illness.

Employers’ Liability.
Fidelity Guarantee Bonds, Gen

eral Liability, etc.
The Crown Cork and Seal Co* 

U. S. A.
Lawson and Jones’ Calendars, 

Canada. *
Purity Cross Chef Service, U. 

S. A.—Creamed Chicken a la 
King, Welsh Rarebit,
Graced Spaghetti, etc,

J. LINDBERG,
4 Prescott Street,

jan22,8i,tm$ St. John’s, Nfld.

Auctioneer.

large Store to Let ! We also carry a full line of ,
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satlsfao- 

tlon guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. 0. Box 152. 61 Hayward Avenue.

Jan24,eod,6m

Smallwood Bill ding, Duckworth Street,CUT IN PRICESTo let, for Jan26,3ia term of years, that
tcornUT",t°rey building sltuateat 
=oroer o, Cuitom House Hill and 

suitable for storing 
nJj* ot beef, pork, floor, hay, 
sntranco to second flat on Cue- 

Partle« desirous ot 
the premises can do so by 

Wo* to MR. T. J. EDENS, or
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

JOHN WANTED-A Boy for Drug
Bailees*; apply to PETER O’MARA. 

jan24.Si

OUB PRICES NOW ABE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 £ 35c. lb.
Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

:0 VISIO NS.
ir pricea are lower than

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS. WANTED—A Young Lady
for Dry Goode Dept; must have ex
perience and be able to give good 
reference; also a Girl for Cash Desk; 
apply, by letter only, to G. KNOW- 
LINO, Ltd. Jan23,tf

Is. FIVE BOSES.
He. VERBENA.
3ARBAD0ES MOLASSES. 
942.50 and 945.00 brL 
at 930.00.

i CATTLE FEED. _ 
igs GLUTEN FEED, 9A0» 
OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

To Arrive qn ThursdayIn stock, a large assortment ofExchange Bnfldtng,

DRESS GOODSNOTCIE ! 1 Car BALED HAY (814 
bales). Delivery from 
ship’s side.

30 cases ORANGES.
100 barrels CHOICE APPLES 

—Baldwins, Starks and 
Russets.

PRICES RIGHT.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

WANTED—Not later than
March 1st, one Clerk, with store or 
office experience, tor-employment with 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, in Hud
son’s Bay. Must be 1 q vlthy. Appli
cants of over twenty-one years of age 
will not be considered. Applications 
to be addressed “A. C.’’, P. O. Box 204. 

jan2S,tf

General Merchant of 
Bngns, OB. To Outport Bayers 

ah4 Sellers.
Www'atRrt™1 mr lnterest in the 
It, “tigus and removed to the
l John? ïle„t°De?L}0J “ your

Enable tte hlehest price
toeral °ng experience in thet yow «SSK 01 ^ country la now

Peptins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 
Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, VoHes, 
Sport Goods, Plata and Corded Velvets,

M. CONNOLLYiJOHN
STREET. DRESSMAKING in aU the

latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tume* and Dresses from 91 A0; Ladies’ 
Wrappers from 50c. $ Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25c.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boye’ and Olrle' 
Coats from 66c. MRS. O’BRIEN. 16 
Cabot Street

WANTED — An Experien
eed Nurse to look after a young child 
apply to MRS. COLVILE, Circulai 
Road. Jan22.tf

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBE'S GAB.d U B E SMINABD’S CUBES
GET » COWS.JtirSUUt

-----------
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I Reuben would blame him—perhaps 
hate him, tor thus having defrauded 
him of his Inheritance. Indeed, so 
gloomy were the thoughts that passed 
through the old man's mind, that more 
than once the temptation assailed him 
to keep silent even now; but hie love 
for Reuben was strong enough to over
come It <

Their way took them past the 
Orange, and the evening was fast 
drawing In. - In the lane In which 
Reuben had Men accused of poach
ing, they heard voices from the seat 
on the other side of the hedge;- and 
Wynter placed his finger on his lip, 
as he grasped Reuben's-arm tightly. 
The two stopped short; their foot
steps had evidently hpen unheard on 
the soft clayey road, and Reuben Im
mediately recognised the speakers. 
They were old Orlley and" Morgan | 
Verrier! He could hear every word 
distinctly.

"Master Morgan," said old Grlley, 
in his harsh, creaking voice, “I've 
been speaking to your father! You 
don't know what a mess we're In."

"I ought to- by this time," snarled 
Morgan. "You’ve talked about noth
ing else ever since you met me."

“Yes, yes, I know," said old Grlley 
soothingly. "It’s not your fault Mas
ter Morgan, though you have flung 
the money about too. It's the squire’s 
speculations are the worst Anyhow, 
between one thing and the other, 
there’s not another penny to be got I : 
till you’ve married Miss Olive." ,

“I tell you she won’t marry me for |, 
another two months,

MILLIONS DIE both heard. It will nearly kill Sir Ed
win.”

Reuben stopped short; he had for
gotten the baronet’s state of health.

"It can’t be helped," he said, “un
less----- " He broke oil as a sudden
thought flashed through his mind.

“Unless whatf" asked Wynter.
"Unless we let Morgan, do it,” re

plied Reuben, his eyes flashing bitter
ly.

The old man stared at him. “What!” 
he cried.

AT HOME PiOonwump
■Dillons eould have been saved be made in

por1£?1moCBU you i 
Mudl» to'you, or it 
‘‘w Parens has had

sense prévention had
been need In the list stage. If YOU

ehltist Catarrh, rieurisy,
Luge, Cough and Colds—all Ms- ”oWnehoto»n8TeWe in . was pbotograp e he ha8 p

dlstingitished peoPi ntatiw
Del Vti. Papal ervPL. ^

leading up to Consumption—
Tmberenloeis, YOU ABB Interested

We have just received another shipment of New Furnitureil Dr, 8bnndgsrd*e T. B. Medicine,mtwHrrtsr,
Writs for Testimonials and Booklet. 'Let the poor young lady 

be deceived and insulted by that ras
cal! Why, Reuben, of what can you 
be thinking 7”

Reuben laughed. “I'll convince 
them one and all," he said; “or, ra
ther, Gran, well let them convince 
themselves. They won’t believe our 
words, perhaps, but they'll believe 
their own eyes and ears. The vil
lains have done one good thing, any
how; they’ve told you the truth of 
my wrongdoing."

“Oh,.Reu, lad,” said Wynter, "don’t 
reproach me; the plot was a deep 

1 one."
"Yes, yes; forgive me, Gran,” said 

the young man remorsefully. “These 
brutes have stirred up every bitter 
feeling in me. You leave this to me, 
Gran, and I’ll attend to my affairs 
afterward. This Is the last plot Mr. 
■Morgan will ever make.”

The two had by this time reached 
the .village Inn, where they put up for 
the night

»». STBABDOASD’S KBD10H1 00,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we willSMMM Tenge Street, Tereate.

S. H. PARSTHE BRITISH NORTH
AMERICAN AGENCIES. 

* Representatives,
Post Office Box 1131,

St. John's. Newfoundland

PHOTO*

offer at Old Prices to clear, jan22,3i,eod

with a wicked chuckle. “You'll man- 
j age her right enough. She won’t 
know there’s anything wrong till 
you’re well past the Grange. Then 
tell her that you’re determined to take 
her away, and that if she goes quiet
ly, you’ll marry her; If not—well, 
you know what yon said to the other 
—pretty Polly.”

“Leave her alone!" said Morgan, : 
with an oath. j

“Well," continued Grlley, with a 
cruel note creeping into his voice, | 
“then, If- she’s not quiet you can 1 
threaten that yon won’t marry her. j 
Shell come down quick enough then, I 
Hi warrant you, when she thinks of 
her good name being trailed In the 
dirt Oh, she’ll give In, right

as prices will positively be much higher. Those intend 
Furniture within the next three months, will do well to 
It consists of :—

ÿNSNOAyji

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
______ TORONTO. ONT.__________. -

Deceived Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

have that Is real!that we

Di sowiïed Imitation
making you a hold-up on pn 
benefits. Therefore we are offe
LADIES’ BLACK ASTRAC^ 
LADIES’ BLACK IMITATION 

and $3.25 each.
LADIES’ MOLE IMITATION F 

set
LADIES’ BEAVER IMITATION 

$3.50 per set
LADIES’ NIGGER IMITATION 

per set
We have also other Imitatii 

well to have a look at We si
CHILDREN’S WHITE IMITA' 

and $1.60 per set 
CHILDREN’S GREY and" BEA 

$1.00 per set
MAIDS’ ERMINE IMITATION 

set
MAIDS’ BLACK IMITATION 1

Nothing could be gained 
by troubling the Seymours until the 
last minute, and Reuben and Wynter, 
both thoroughly tired out with the ex-' 
citement of their meeting and their 
long day’s journey, were soon over
come by sleep.

CHAPTER XXXI.

PRIDE BEFORE A FALL.

“Well, well, lad,’’ he said; “we shall 
see—the old man’s always done his 
best for you; he meant it all for the 
best You’ve always been hanny with

growled Mor
gan.

Reuben’s heart leaped within him 
as he heard this, and he looked at 
Wynter with shining eyes.

“We shall be sold up, stock and 
barrel, if money is not forthcoming at 
once. Marry Olive, and you can raise 
money on the fortune which she will 
have from her mother as soon as she 
is twenty-one—only a matter of a year 
from now,” said Grlley.

"Well, how’s It to be done?” asked 
Morgan. “I'm sick of your schemes. 
I declare I never slept a month after 
we broke into that riding fellow’s cot
tage and the library. I can’t force 
her to marry me, can I?"

"Why notj" asked his companion, 
with a chuckle, for which Reuben 
could have choked him. “Run away 
with her and marry her by special li
cense. You’ll save all the expense of 
the wedding, and, what is more Im
portant, there will be no settlements 
made. Her money sflll he yours."

"But how can I run away with 
her?" said Morgan. “I can’t pick her

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.,
CHAPTER XXXII.

THE ABDUCTION.
ON. the following morning, the day 

on which Olive was to be torn ruth
lessly from her home, Reuben was up 
with the dawn, and drove over to Sed- 
ley. Ftom there he went back to 
Bingleigh Hall, but what plans he had 
made he refused to disclose till later 
in the day, saying that he wanted to 
see what would happen first

Wynter was Inclined to be hurt at 
his reticence; but knowing his own 
secret he soon got over his ill humer, 
and waited patiently for the night to 
come.

Meanwhile, Olive was happily 
enough employed at Bingleigh Hall. 
She had resolutely put aside all 
thoughts of the dark future which 
still lsy before her, however much 
she might endeavor to delay Its ad
vent

Neither Sir Edwin nor Olive had 
come Into contact with the Craven-

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,
Reuben stared at him. “Why, of 

course, Gran—always. You can’t tell 
what a weight it is off my mind to 
think I have found you like this.”

As he spoke, his thoughts turned 
back to Polly, and he told the pitiful 
story to Wynter, who struck the table* 
with his hand.

"She shall be avenged; by Heaven, 
she shall.”

It was then arranged that Wynter 
should accompany Reuben on his mis
sion of vengeance; and here it was 
that Reuben blessed the lucky stroke 
of Lord Cravenden’s pick. Gold is an 
all-powerful weapon, and will move 
the very mountains If only suflicient 
Is at hand. Reuben suggested that the 
entire company should take a holiday 
of a week or more at his expense, and, 
having provided himself with plenty 
of ready money previous to his rail
way journey, he proved a veritable 
blessing to the little company.

Accordingly, having seen that none 
would suffer by Wynter's absence, the 
two set off on their way and traveled 
by road, as in former days. Old Wyn
ter, though he dropped many a mys
terious hint, would give no clew as to 
how he was going to help Reuben; and 
the younger man, little guessing the 
changes that awaited him, was con
tent to let him do as he desired.

Wynter had the precious proofs with 
him, but he meant to put off parting 
with his “lad" to the very last minute.
He felt that, the secret once known, 
things would never be the same be- Wynter restrained him. 
tween them

List of Letters Remaining in B. P. 0., to J,an. 21,1! An Real F
left in stockGosling, Mrs. Violet (Card R.),

Prince’s Street
Good, Mrs. Elizabeth
Gordon, Mrs. Allen, Casey Street

Parrell, Mrs. Wm., Allandale Bed 
Parsons, Mrs. T., Freshwater M 
Pearcey, Albert,’ Allandale Rati] 
Penney, Miss L., Carter’s Hill 
Prendergast, Miss Nellie,

Duckworth* 
Penny, W. A. J
Powers, John T„ Duckworth l 
Powers, J. J„ Water St. 1 
Power, Miss M., Bannerman St I 
Fiercey, Jae. E.
Power, Patrick, card, Hamilton!I

Adams, Miss Mary, Victoria St 
Ash, Mrs. Stephen, Hamilton St 
Andrews, Annie, Queen’s Road 
Andrews, Fred 
Abbott, Albert
Andrews, Miss A., Forest Road

20 per cei
We haven't very many good 

Melon Shaped Brown and BlaiHarris, Miss E. M„ card, c[o G.P.O. 
Hallerin, Miss M., .Newtown Road 
Harnum, Jonas, Queen’s Road 
Hart, William 
Halllday, Wm., Mount Scio 
Hewitt Mrs. Stephen, Allandale Rd. 
Htecock, Miss Ethel, Hamilton St. 
Hlecock, Miss Francis, Cochrane St. 
Hobbs, Mies Sarah, Cochrane St 
House, Mise M.
Hynes, Miss B„ Water Street 
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Hustlne, Miss Blanche,

Duckworth Street 
Halley, Hubert, LeMarchant Road 
Hebbard, Mrs. F„ Hamilton St.

Barry, Miss May, Military Road 
Baird, Martin, Freshwater Bay

HenrQuinton, Miss Annie

Ralph, Mrs. Mollle, card, June1! 
Ryan, Miss K. (Card R.),

Mrmkstowi!
Ryan, Anthony, King’s Bridge 
Reader, Miss W., Brazil’s Squi 
Riggs, Mies Nellie,

care Mr. Butler, Well 
Rideout Mrs. H., card, York SIJames, P„ care Gen. Delivery 

Jamee, Percey, care Gen. Delivery 
Janes, Joseph, New Gower St.
J-------- , Jamee, 12 Quldl Vidi Road

Roberts, George, Allandale Beet, 
Roberts, E. W.
Rose, John, care Gen. Deliver? 
Rowe, Garland, South Side j 
Ross, John
Rogers, Miss Eliza, Spencer St 
Ross, Miss G., Military Road
Rodgers, John, 26 ------- ; Road
Rogers, Wm. J., Spencer St 
Rose, Hugh A.
Rowe, Miss H., Maxse St 
Ross, Mrs. George, Nagle's Hill ! 
Russell, G., Casey St 
Roberts, George, Freshwater M 
Rideout Harrison, York St

"Well,” continued old Grlley, "the 
coachman will drive you to Sedley, 
where the old parson lives—Davis is 
his name; and when you’i% spliced, 
take my advice and carry her off to 
Paris. Luggage can follow, and you 
can write a pretty letter to the old 
man, telling him how much you love 
her. D’ye see, Master Morgan?"

Morgan laughed with m&liclons en
joyment

“’Pon my soul, you're JML genius, 
Grlley! You'd have made your tor- 
tune as director of a city company.”

“I leave that to the squire,” grunt
ed the old rascal. "You say ’done,’ 
Master Morgan, and1 leave the rest to

5c. The Crescent
Afternoon, 2.den, with his wife and mother, had 

already gone to town. So few were 
the servants at the Hall, that the gos- 

! sip of his marriage and return had 
' not yet filtered through.

Sir Edwin had received an urgent 
message to come to the Grange, and, 
feeling much better, had accepted the 
invitation to dinner which accompan
ied it Olive’s name was not mention
ed ; and, being only too glad to escape 
the company of Morgan, who, she 
knew from the faithful Topsy, bad ar
rived at the Grange on the preceding 
day, she had persuaded Sir Edwin to 
go alone. When the time came for 
him to leave, the old man wae seized 
with a strange reluctance.

“A foolish, fancy, my dear,” he said, 
as he kissed her, “but I wish you were 
coming, too. Are you sure you won't 
change your mind?"

“Quite, dear," returned Olive. "Why, 
father," she went on playfully, “I 
should think you've been tied to my 
apron strings quite long enough. You 
ought Jo be glad to get out glone for 
a change. Mind you have a good 
time."

She went- with him to the head of 
the steps; and the last thing he saw, 
as he looked back, was her graceful 
figure against the light

(Tç be continued.)
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paring to win the war. 
“MUCH OBLIGED”—A Black C
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Curtis, Miss M.

Sparks, N., late Clarke’s BeachLawlor, Miss L. (Card R.) r
Long, Henry
Lane, Lewis, Young St
Lawlor, Mrs. Thomas, Bannerman St
Leonard, Miss Isabella, 26----- Hill
Lewis, F„ Hagerty St.
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Spracklin, Mrs., 8 Carter’s Hill 
Shaw, Miss Mary, James SL 
Smart, Mrs. J., card, Newtown 
Sparrow, Miss Minnie, Gower St 
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Sweetland, Miss G.
Snelgrove, J., Power St 
Sheppard, Miss Susie,
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Sullivan, Miss Vera 
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THE LATEST AND BEST IN
and then, too, he feared

Martin, Henry, Bannerman St 
Marshall, Miss D.
Mahoney, Miss Ellen, Military Road 

Beaumont St
"Not another drop,” promised his 

companion; adding, In the next breath 
“but I have to drink, Grlley; I’m 
haunted—haunted by ghosts!"

His voice had a new dread In it— 
almost a horror—that even Impressed 
Grlley.

"Ghosts!" he echoed.
“Yes," said Morgan. "Come, let’s 

get home; I feel as If they are all 
around me—that girl and that riding 
felloe they haunt met”

Grlley muttered some soothing re
ply, and the two men walked away. 
For the minute, Reuben and Wynter 
stood transfixed, then Reuben turned 
almost fiercely on the elder man as 
he whispered:

"Good heavens! What brutes! 
What’s to be done?"

"Get to Bingleigh first,” said Wyn
ter, practically. “We can either warn 
Sir Edwin not to go—or Miss Sey
mour herself. The scoundrels!" he 
muttered, as they plodded along. 
"Not satisfied with getting the estate 
Into their dutches, they mean to In
sult that poor girl. Thank Heaven, 
we heard them!"

“Perhaps we shan't be believed," 
Reuben said moodily, as they neared 
the village.

“Impossible.” said Wynter. "We

YU& mKllOQ&mTO. Mansion, J..
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THE food value of cocoa has 
been proven by centuries 

of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi- 
- lated form. The choice, how- 
Sp'l ever, should be a high-grade 

cocoa,—“Baker's” of 
course. , . .
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1Y MESSAGES
SAILORS GIVE TROUBLE. 

LONDON, Jan. 25. 
naval engineer, with the 

lieutenant who has deserted 
■1, according to an Amsterdam 

to the Daily Express, states 
atisfactlon among the men of 

fleet is much more seri- 
ln the army. He asserts 

_re been important revolts gen- 
, ynong the crews of the mine 

trawlers which enter Ham- 
t sfter an expedition in which 

men were lost in an encounter 
Jtie British, and one of the trawl- 
gvu damaged. Before the men 
j permitted ashore, according to 
liccount, they were notified that 
Lyt report back for duty at cer- 
Ehours. They asked time for rest, 

Hamburg Commandant re* 
"whereupon 160 men declined to 

f orders. An hour later a lieuten- 
Wagner arrived and or- 

lUto men to return to their 
They refused the lieutenant, 

o at the men end struck two 
The despatch continue», he 

Into the weter and left to 
The Commandant who had 

tiny, despatched a motor boat 
two machine gune, which 

|lPtd into the crowd of letlore,
I forty-four and wounding 73, 

were arrested and senten- 
, terms of imprisonment vary*

, flve to twenty years.

Pains Over Left Kidney.
Warned This Captain That the Kid

neys Were Responsible for His 
Pains and Aches—Freed of 

Pain and Suffering by a 
Well-Known Medicine.tion regarding the freedom of the 

seas, he passes without comment over 
the very important condition in Wil- .

“ wh,c* d”'“. “ch WiTaSSVSW&S^iSfreedom to nations whose acts re- has aroused great interest in this

Hereford, Que., January llth.—Cap
tain Peabody is well known

mors

quire punishment by other nations. 
This condition was expressly framed 
in case of a country like Germany, 
which brings on an unjust war and 
therefore denies Hertling's demand 
for free navigation during the war, 
as well as in peace. The German 
Premier’s concise statement that the 
question of Russian evacuation con
cerns only Germany and Russia, is in 
direct conflict with President Wil
son’s sympathetic expression with re
gard to Russia, as well as his precise 
demands that the peoples of occupied 
territories may arrange their own 
future.

F KERCH COMMENT.
PARIS, Jan. IB.

The comment» In the French Pro»» 
to-day on the speeches of Count tier- 
nin, the Austrian Foreign Minister, 
and Count Von Hertling, the German 
Chancellor, vary, Some papers con- j 
elder the speeches mere bluff or brain i 
stuffing, while others see In the words 
of the German and Austrian states
men a genuine advance toward peace,1 
In the latter category le Gustave 
Herve’e "Victoire," which say» the 
Austrian reply to Wilson Is certain 
bragodoccio which will deceive no
body. Famine stricken, Austria has 
opened the area of bargaining, it is 
now the turn of diplomacy. The Le 
Journal says that Czeroin in address
ing a public which is openly manifes
ting its war weariness and is speak
ing in the name of a power which 
having obtained what it could expect, 
namely, Russian Balkanic Slavs and 
the dislocation of Russia, naturally 
hopes for prompt liquidation. Hert
ling, on the contrary, says the Jour
nal, is the champion of an empire 
which hasn't obtained a result propor
tionate to its efforts, still less its am
bitions, and which hesitates as to 
means by which to attain 4 its ambi-

8I0S OF ALSACE-LORRAINE
BERLIN, Jan. 26. 

i four first points in President 
Speech respecting which 

Uor Von Hertling said an 
nt could be reached without 

related to the abolition of 
t diplomacy and free navigation 
i seas outside territorial waters,
Iject of internal laws and re- 

1 of economic barriers and the 
nent of equal trade condi- 
ing nations and the reduction 

nents. The fifth point in re- 
1 to which the Chancellor said 

difficulties would be met with
for impartial adjustment of tions, and which places its cravings 

for hegemony above the sufferings of 
war. Consequently, continues the pa
per, It was impossible for the two 
statesmen to avoid these striking dis
sonances. All their skill was confined 
to maintaining harmony on broad 
principles, that peace is possible in 
the East if the Russians admit they 
are beaten and impossible in the 
West and in the near east without 
ruining Bismarck's life work. Such Is 
the conclusion both of the soft-voiced 
Czernin and the reserved Hertling.

nisi claims based upon the 
r that the interests of the 

tion concerned must have equal 
[ht with the claims of the Govern- 
t whose title is to be determined. 

I Chancellor declared that Ger- 
r'did not wish annexations by 
ice, but that the question of 

them France could be discussed 
r by France and Germany. He as- 

t there could be no talk of the 
: of Alsace-Lorraine.

great medicine.
The Captain had been suffering for 

a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kid 
ney-Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que. 
writes:—“For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightning-like pains would shoot 
all through my body, and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for 
years and tried all kinds of remedies, 
but the only result was money spent 
without relief. At last I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them. One 
box made such a change that I sent 
for flve more. Before I had flniahed 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
nips had disappeared, and I was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains 
through the body. I still take these 
Flits occasionally to keep my bowels 
regular, awi would not be without 
them, as I have them to thank for my 
cure.

“I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Fowder and Linseed 
end Turpentine, The former cured 
me of catarrh In the bead, whleh 
caused frequent headaches, I am 
completely cured of this now, end 
breaths freely ee when a boy, The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a bad cough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters, Lest winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, 
and have not been bothered with a 
cough since.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box,-all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don’t be talked Into accept
ing anything said to be Just as good. 
Imitations and substitutes only dis
appoint

help for us except from ourselves. 
OuF allies care nothing obout our re
volution. When they heard we were 
breaking off peace negotiations and 
forming an army, they pricked up 
their ears and thought we could be 
useful to them again. First an Am
erican officer, then a British, and then 

all | a French officer came. We were ask
ed whether the army would fight I 
said we hoped so. Then they asked 
about money. They were willing to 
pay ns for fighting for our revolution, 
thinking we would be useful to them, 
but we shall not be cannon fodder, in 
order that the Allied Imperialists may 
celebrate victory. We are against the 
whole world. We shall fight for the 
revolution and revolution alone.

FIRE IN CAMBRIDGE.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jon. 18.

The two storey plant of the Ameri
can Rubber Company, engaged In 
manufacturing raincoats tor the ar
my, was wrecked by explosion and 
firs last night

$3,000,000 worth was stored in the 
town. The State authorities are ar
ranging for relief measures. McKay, 
a seaport of Queensland, lies on the 
southern bank of Pioneer River. It is 
situated in a sugar growing region, 
and is the port of outlet for important 
gold and copper fields. It has a pop
ulation of approximately 6,000 by the 
latest available census.

MAT ACKNOWLEDGE B0L8HE- 
TICKS.

LONDON, Jea, IS.
Seme of the Ambassadors at Pet- 

rograd are reported to be conferring 
with reference to the formal acknow
ledgments by their Governments of the 
Bolehevlck Government It Is not 
stated whleh Ambassador! are con
cerned, and there le no Indication os 
to the decision, The Hoeiian National 
Commissioners are reported to have 
received the reply of Great Britain to 
their enquiry regarding the arrival of 
a British crulssr at Tladlvostoek. Al
though the British explanation wasn’t 
wholly satisfactory, it was regarded 

acceptable, and the fact that the 
reply was addressed to the Commis
sioners, made a good impression.

RE8TR0YING GOEBEN.
LONDON, Jan. 25.

During the last 48 hours seven tons 
of bombs have been dropped on or 
around the former Goman cruiser 
Goeben, stranded in the Dardanelles, 
and the Galata airdrome, it was offi
cially announced to-day. Several di
rect hits were obtained.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
AT

N°.

ÎBENCE IN PEACE VIEWS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. 

sharp difference between 
l belligerents over Alsace-Lorraine, 

is gathered from Von 
?s speech for his declaration 

4 there conld be no talk of the ces- 
l of Alsace-Lorraine, is the answer 

|Uoy4 George’s demand that tfiese 
luces must be permitted to decide 

► own fate, and President Wil- 
Pfr expressed statement in the 

k point of his fourteen peace 
i that the wrong done to France 

ussia in 1871 in the matter of

CONSIDERING REPLIES.
LONDON, Jan. 25.

The first impression created here 
by summaries of the replies of Count 
Hertling and Count Czernin to Pre
mier Lloyd-George and President Wil
son" is that the Austrian view-point 
shows signs of independence and 
doesn’t follow the German policy In 
several respects. On the vital ques
tion of Belgium the German Chancel- 

! lor’s statement is considered so in
definite it might be construed to cover

ARAB ACTIVITY ANTICIPATED.
LONDON, Jan. 25.

Arab activity against the Turks in 
the Palestine theatre of war is ex
pected here to show considerable re
sults during the next few months. 
The German peace offer at Brest- 
Litovsk is taken by students of east
ern affairs to indicate Germany's re
cognition of the importance of the 
British threat in the east, in fact it 
has been stated that the military im
portance of the eastern victory is far 
more generally recognized In Ger
many than England or America. Ger
many's peace efforts are regarded by 
specialists in eastern affairs as an 
effort to draw out of an economic and 
commercial strangulation which is 
theratened by the British success in 
cutting the Berlin to Bagdad route.

PORTUGUESE REINFORCEMENTS.
PARIS, Jan. 25.

A new contingent of Portuguese 
troops has Just been landed in France.

ADJOURNED TO BOSTON.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. 

The Joint sessions here of the Cana
dian and American fisheries missions 
were closed to-day to meet in Boston

®d President Wilson’s, declara-

Lorraine should be righted. ! any course Germany might think op- , 
l » n _ , . .1 nnrtnnp at the time of peace negotia- next 1 nursaay ior me nrst oi a ser

German Premier appears to WhUe declarlng that Germany ^ °t open hearings in New England,
never demanded the incorporation of on the Pacific Coast in Canada. All 
Belgian territory, he adds the quail- , the representatives expressed satis
fying phrase, "by violence” and leaves faction with the progress made to- 
all Belgian questions to the peace wards a settlement of fishing rules 
conference. This course, it is point- and practices which have vexed the 
ed out, would give Germany as free a industry because of differences in re
hand in the conference as her plat- ' gulattons imposed by the two conn-

, , j . trips TlooI<rlr\na yaorhoH hr tVio rnn.: form of no annexations and no indem- ,trieB-
T. J. EDENS.

Doe Friday, Jan 25th:
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nltlee has been interpreted to give 
her in Russian negotiations. Count 
Czernin's proposal that peace nego
tiations shall practically be begun by 
Austria-Hfffigary and the United 
States' on behalf of the two groups of 
powers is one which is received with 
marked interest.

Decisions reached by the con
ference would be embodied in recom
mendations to their Governments 
which were expected to make the re
commendations effective.

WILL FIGHT FOB REVOLUTION.
LONDON, Jan. 25.

A Daily News message from Pet- 
rograd quotes Ensign Krynilld, the

VICTIMS BURIED.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The double funeral held to-day, for 
Professor Feeder Kokoshine and A. I. 
Shingaroff, two Constitutional Demo
cratic leaders and members of the 
Constituent Assembly, who were re
cently assassinated while patients in a 
Petrograd hospital. The funeral was 
largely attended by members of the 
educated classes. Their coffins were 
home by members of the former Du
mas. No disorder attended the cere
monial.

m Tommy, Timmy Atkin», yoe’re « good'an heart md hand,
Yam'ra a madit ta year calling and ta all your natkm land."

i'W ••.$*>%,***
e can pay too high a tribute to the bravery -and 

efficiency of our gallant Soldiers—the cleanest fighters in 
the world.
We could net associate Sunlight Soap with our clean fighters if it were not for 
its high standard of efficiency. Just as there is no better Soldier in the world 
than the British Tommy, so there is no better Soap in the world than Sunlight 
Soap, It is used in the homes of our clean fighters, and by our Soldiers in the 
tranches, billet» and camps.

Include a Tablet in yaw next parcel to the Front.
£1,000 GUARANTEE OF PARITY ON EVERY BAR.

The name Leaer on Soap is a Guarantee of ’Purity and Excellence.
6 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

Scotia Steel Works at Trenton was 
only able to operate at about half time 
on account of lack of adequate fuel 
supply, possibly also because of short
age of other material. Following di
rectly the mine explosion and stoppage 
of the mines’ output of which the 
Steel Co. took 600 tons a day. Twenty 
flve hundred of Trenton are thrown 
out of work and idle miners at Stellar- 
ton number 1,600.

NOTHING SPECIAL.
PARIS, Jan. 25.

Hostile artillery was active yester
day evening and in the early part of 
the night west of La Vacquerie and In 
the neighbourhood of Passchendaele, 
says to-day’s official statement. 
Otherwise there was nothing 
special interest.

WILL CONFER WITH CLEMENCEAU
PARIS, Jan. 25.

Lloyd George and Viscount Milner 
members of the British War Council, 
are going to Paris to confer with Pre
mier Clemenceau, says Marsel Hulln, 
in his newspaper. Echo Le Paris. Their 
visit win coincide with the meeting of 
the supreme war council at Versailles. 
It is unnecessary to underline the im
portance of these deliberations, adds 
M. Hulln.

as a very warlike and certainly not a 
peace speech. He added that the 
speech has been dictated by Htnden- 
burg and Ludendorff and contained no 
declaration of policy regarding Bel-

Slt in this position for five minutes 
motionless. Don’t do anything but 
take long, chest developing breaths. 
Whether you close your eyes or not 
make no difference, but don’t move.

gtum, which he always looked to as At the end of five minutes you will 
a reality of any proposals from the ! feel much rested. If possible do this 
other side. He had not read the four or flve times a day.
speech of Foreign Minister Czernin 
therefore he couldn’t comment upon 
it

DESTROY.

of

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.
PARIS, Jan. 25.

Artillery activity on the front north 
of Verdun and the repulse of German 
raiding parties in the Aisne region 
are reported by the War Office to
day.

SHIPBUILDING PLANT 
ED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.
The Baltimore Shipbuilding Co., of 

Henry B. Smith and Co., located at 
Curtis Bay, is reported to have been 
destroyed by fire early to-night It is 
known as one of the Federal Board 
Shipping Plane and was not yet com
pleted.

Milady’s Boudoir.
NERVES AND MOODS.

It is absurd and very uncomfortable 
for other persons, for one to Indulge 
publicly in moods. Almost every wo
man has moments when she could 
scream from sheer irritability, but 
will power to control these moments 
should be exercised to the extreme of

The nervous woman who feels in
clined to scream if the door bangs or 
something drops suddenly and the 
girl who cannot help being irritable, 
needs flve minutes of absolute relaxa
tion at. least twice a day in a dark
room.

On nervous days, when you feel like 
| flying out of the window, try this. 
Stand erect hands clasped in front and 
head bowed and expel all the air 
from the lungs. While inhaling deep
ly through the nostrils, center the 
thoughts on perfect peace. This exer
cise will, in a few moments, cause the 
nervous feeling to completely sub
side and, incldently, it is a fine exer
cise for reducing a double chin.

MORE BODIES RECOVERED.
STELLARTON, N. 8., Jan. 25.

At 10 p.m„ 23 bodies were recover
ed at Stellarton, which leaves three 
in the mine. Four thousand men who 
work in the towns of Trenton and 
Stellarton may remain ont of employ
ment some time, because of the ex
plosion and the shortage of coal. This 
shortage is not consequent upon the

having said in a speech, there is no I since the beginning of January the
NO INTERFERENCE WITH MILI- Bolshevik! Commander in Chief, as ; accident Before the explosion and

taby leaders.
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.

Discussing the contention made by 
Col. Repington that Haig’s plans had 
been set aside by the British War 
Cabinet Sir Frederick Smith to-day 

‘ told the Canadian Club that in his 
Judgment the military authorities had 
the full confidence of the British ad
ministration and that they had been 

‘allowed a freer hand than had ever 
before been given to soldiers in any 
war in which the country had taken 
part. Sir Frederick said the military 
authorities have during the two years 
he had been a member of the govern
ment been complete masters of the 
strategy and of the tactics of the war.
During that period no civilian had in
terfered, nor as far as he knew had 
attempted to interfere with the opera
tions of the soldiers. Sir Frederick 
said he had matte his statemens in 
regard to-the criticisms of Col. Rep
ington after deliberately selecting his 
language.

MYSTERIOUS FIRE.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 25.

A fire of mysterious origin destroy
ed the Delta Cotton Duck Mills a* 
Elllcott City early to-night. The mills 
were turning out tor the Government 
The damage le estimated at $60,000.

MORE WARLIKE THAN PACIFIC.

LONDON, Jen. 25. 
Chancellor Von Hertling’s speech 

was characterised to-day by Lord 
Robert Cedi, Minister of Blockade in 
a statement to the Associated Press

determination. It is very necssary to 
learn how to rest properly to overcome 
moods. Do not think that change of 
occupation is rest for there is no 
greater delusion. To acquire perfect 
rest, settle yourself in a corner, ar
range your feet and arms and, indeed, 
your whole body, until you feel com
fortable from head to foot

OVERWHELMED BY CYCLONE.
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Jan. 25.

The town of Mackay, Queensland, 
has been overwhelmed by a cyclone, 
which produced a tidal wave and 
flood conditions. A heavy loss of life 
is feared, and fourteen bodies already 
have been recovered. The property 
damage was heavy, especially to 
stocks of sugar, of which more than

“Still
Going
Strong

BRITISH COLONEL
The “ Utmost »
— ■■■■■■  I ■ ■!■■■■■ I ■■■■!     ■■

In Plug Smoking,.
. V

tccoCk
**>*&*.__

Hockey Notes.
Secretary J. Tobin, of the SL John’s 

Hockey League, wired Mr. T. Winter, 
of the King’s College hockeyists, last 
night stating that arrangements had 
been made to play a series of three 
games commencing on Monday, Feb. 
18th.

The visitors are expected to arrive 
on Saturday, the 16th, and on Sunday 
will rest up after the journey.

It is not likely that the local teams 
will get down to practice this week. 
However next week will see them hard 
at work.

It generally takes about a fortinght 
for the average puck chaser to get in 
form, and as the visitors are due in a 
few weeks we should meet them with 
a strong combination.

Gerald St John who travelled the 
ice with much success, for a Halifax 
team will line up with the Terra No
vae.

swswp? a

Entertainment at
Waterford Hall.

On Thursday evening the Invalided 
soldiers at Waterford Hall were treat
ed to an enjoyable entertainment by 
a number of yoting ladies from the 
city. The programme consisted of 
songs by Misses Ryan, M. Dunfleld ; 
recitation. Miss M. Emerson, and a 
dance by Misses Joan Rendell and 
Lois Reid.

A feature of the evening was the 
farce entitled "Such is Fame," the 
principal characters were represented 
by Misses Doyle, W. Hayward. M. Ryan 
and Ruth Emerson.

The Invalided heroes greatly enjoy
ed the entertainment and at the close 
gave three ringing cheers for the 
performers.

Three months of winter doe 
yon—you need a good Overcoat 
and must have one. We have a 
splendid stock to select, from, 
and can give you the latest and 
smartest cat; and, listen, ger- 

a cut in price, too.
L
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NEW

and Velvets
Duchesse

Mousseline,
38” wide,

in Black, Ivory, Cream, 
Sky, Saxe, Navy, Pink, 
Vieux Rose, Brown, 
Helio, Purple, Grey, 
Nile.

Silk Poplin,
36” wide, $1.75, 

in Black, Brown, Navy. 
FIG’D SILK POPLIN, $ 

36” wide, $1.75, 
in Olive, Royal and Saxe.,

Urainel Crepe,
36” wide,

in Brown & Navy, 70c.

SILK & MIRROR VEL
VETS, Black & Col’d, 

from 90c. to $5.50 per yd

Chiffon Taffeta,
38” wide,

in Black, V. Rose, Navy, 
Sky, Nile, Grey & Black 
& White Check.

Natural Shantung 
Silk,

$1.00, $1.35,
$1.45 per yard.

Fancy Striped Silk,
36” wide,

in Navy, Saxe & Brown, 
$2.25 yard.

Silk Crepe de Chêne,,
40” wide,

Black, Ivory, Cream, 
Saxe, Navy, Old

The Menace to
the Country.

Editor Evening Telegram.
I Sir,—I said yesterday that Mr. 
Coaker, In bringing about a run on 
the Newfoundland Savings Bank In 
the year 1913, had displayed "the 
folly and dim stupidity and baseness” 
of the Anarchist; that he very pearly 
succeeded in causing a panic amongst 
the depositors in that poor man's In
stitution, and that It was only the 
prompt, patriotic conduct of Sir 
Robert Bond that averted a public cal
amity. This was only one manifesta
tion of "the methods and principles of 
the Anarchist” with which I charged 
Mr. Coaker in my letter to your paper 
under date the 10th instant. Let me 
state one or two more. About the 
same time as the Savings Bank affair, 
Mr. Coaker convened a meeting of fish
ermen in the British Hall, hundreds 
of them being then in town from the 
Northern Outports. It was not a pub- 

| lie meeting. It was semi-private, be- 
' ing for fishermen alone. To this meet
ing he Invited the leaders of the Lib- 

' eral Party, and Mr. James M. Kent,

of in the interest of 
igress. And the "Mad

to be got rid
peace, and progrei _ ____
Mullah" of Newfoundland politics 
must be curbed, before he does great
er mischief. The Executive Council 
to-day is a reproach and a scandal. 
It contains the very worst elements 
of the Morris Government, and such 
other elements as cannot possibly 
command the respect and confidence 
of the public.

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

25th, 1918.January

Anniversary of Burns.
CELEBRATED AT ST. ANDREW'S 

ASSOCIATION.
The largest number of members on 

record was present at the Celebra
tion of Burns’ Nicht at St Andrew's 
Association last night The President 
Mr. John Browning, presided, and an 
excellent programme was rendered 
consisting of songs by Mrs. King, 
Miss Ryan, Capt Campbell, AJ>.C. to 
His Excellency the Governor; instru
mental selections by Messrs. Dever- 
eaux and Vavasour, and a recitaion

in 
Sky, 
Rose.

STRIPED, FIGURED 
and PLAID VELVETS, 

from $1.10 to $3.00 
per yard.

G. KNOWLING
jan22,3i,eod Limited.

____ by Miss Minnie McLean. Rev. Gordon
I and Dr. Lloyd accepted the invitation. DtcWer M.A., delivered a very able 
Sir Robt. Bond was not present, but I address on Bobbie Burns, which won 
am aware, a full report of what took y,e admiration of all. Refreshments 
place was furnished to him by his were gerved during*the evening by 
trusty and tried first Lieutenant, Mr. ^ Ladies’ Auxiliary. The celebra- 
Kent. I am also aware that what was tion> wbich was a most enjoyable

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, • • - Proprietor
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The Real Question.
"Punch” not so long ago 
published a humorous 
“How to become” series 
telling its readers the 

surest and quickest path to any posi
tion In life, from bootblack to Privy 
Councillor, and concluded It with a 
bit of advice on “How to become an 
idiot,” an ambition to be achieved by 
the simple process of “reading all 
the newspapers.” This was a good 
Joke In London. If It were made in 
St. John’s tonlay, we think a careful 
explanation that it was intended to 
be humourous would be necessary to 
save the maker from the frequent 
fate bf his kind and being taken seri
ously. The recipe would not need to 
be followed in full: instead of read
ing all the newspapers, a few suc
cessive editions of the Advocate, pro
vided they were reed with earnest
ness and in all sincerity, ought to be 
sufficient to reduce the reader to a 
state bordering on imbecility. The 
proviso, however, is the saving clause. 
No-one reads the Advocate seriously. 
None the less, our people not being 
deficient in a sense of humour, it 
makes enjoyable reading. We can 
imagine nothing happier, for instance, 
than the coincidence by which yester
day the Advocate extolled highly the 
soundness of the Savings Bank and 
the other local banks and 
deprecated endeavours to de
stroy the people’s confidence In 
them, while our correspondent "Vigil
ance” recalled Mr. Coaker’s attempt, 
which more than partially succeeded, 
to do that very thing a few years ago. 
It is little wonder that our friends of 
the Herald and Advocate discourage 
the back-file practice.

In the same way we must believe 
it is this saving sense of humour that 
preserves their sanity to those who 
are Interested in the political situa
tion. Between disputes over A’s past 
and the purely private skeletons that 
may or may not repose in bis cup
boards, and quarrels about B's poli
tical record and aspirations, what C 
did 1890 and what he should have done 
In March, 1902, and the rest of the 
other Interesting but slightly discon
nected subjects which are filling 
columns of the local press, we could 
not blame the public It It felt a lit
tle bewildered and held Its head be
tween both hands. We have no con
cern for It, however. It has had the 
same experience before and we be* 
Here enjoys it up to a certain point 
Above all, it is thoroughly acquainted 
with that lusus natural, the red her
ring, and Is not disturbed by It The 
only danger In all the irrelevant dli- 
cuiilon and argument le that the real 
question, the only point that le of Im
portance, will be engulfed by It and 
lost to sight That question Is as to 
the true nature and tendenelee of the 
Government at present In power. It 
le the only one of vital Import to the 
country,' but It te of very vital Import

; the <

j It Is a Government governing only 
In the Interests of the F. P. U. and 
the Union Trading Company, with the 
all powerful Influence of the Reld- 
Newfounndlend Company extended 
over both. We have already examin
ed Ita- actual pereonnel and ihown 
how completely the F, P. U, control le 
exercised over all Ita actions and dellb- 
eratione, There !■ no need to go over 
the eame ground again, We have alio 
ihown the fallacy of the conten
tion that because It has "succeeded" 
the "National” ministry It te equally 
national in Its nature. ■ That succes
sion was brought about, as every one 
now knows, by the secret plotting of

; reported to him materially influenced , 
' him in severing his connection with I 
, the party, and it formed one of “other j 
i reasons,” set out in Sir Robert’s letter 

■ of resignation, for his retiring from 
public life in 1914. It will be remem
bered that for months prior to the 
General Election of 1913 Mr. Coaker, 
through the medium of his “official 
organ,” had been violently assailing 
the Government, and Governor Wil
liams, in respect to the retention in 
the Executive Council of certain per
sons who had been rejected by the 
people at the polls. This matter form
ed the text upon Which Mr. Coaker ad
dressed the fishermen convened in the 
British Hall, and, in the course of a 
violent diatribe he declared~that unless 
the Government complied with his de
mand he would call upon the fisher
men of the North to shoulder their 
guns, and follow him to the Colonial 
Building and Government House and 
enforce his demands. If this state
ment should catch the eye of Hie Ex
cellency the Governor, and he should 
have any doubt a* to Its reliability be 
will be able to verify It by Inquiring 
of Dr. Lloyd, and, if that gentleman'! 
memory should prove to be defective 
I am certain Mr. Justice Kent will 
verify U. I know with what disgust 
and horror he regarded the incident, 
and how very galling he felt it to be 
connected in public life with such an 
element. Although he became the 
leader of a Joint Opposition in the

event, concluded with a dance.

At the Casino.
The W. S. Harkins began their sea

son in the Casino last night with the 
farce comedy "It Pays to Advertise.’1 
The attendance was one of the largest 
and a keen interest was evidenced as 
the different situations developed. 
The story demonstrated, as the title 
would suggest, the power of advertis
ing; a business that seemed absolute
ly hopeless, not assets, but thousands 
of dollars liabilities, Sing Sing look
ing the principals In the face, with 
nothing but a trade mark to their 
credit, through advertising was able 
to sell out 49 per cent, of their trade 
mark for the sum of five hundred 
thousand dollars. Mr. Joseph Mann 
acted as Cyrus Martin, the old con
servative business man, who thought 
the only way to make money wee 
through method, acted hie part In a 
elever manner, and Mr., Clay Coady 
as Rodney Martin, hie eon, who was 
forced Into business by the sweet 
stenographer In hi* father's office, 
and*who promised to marry him If he 
made the start, was all that eould be 
desired. Mies Davis acted as steno
grapher. Mr, Joseph Selman acted 
the part of advertising manager in 
a mighty clever manner. Miss Eug
ene DuBols, Miss Lois Perkins, Miss 
Lillian Worth, and Messrs. Alderson,the two leaders, Morris and Coaker, 

carried out by a process in which the House of AaBembly, Up to the very day | Newson and Clark made up the bal- 
tnterregnum of the last ministry ser- bef£(r6 h0 dropped out of politics to ance ot the cast and a'1 Perfor“ed 
ved as an unimportant stepping stone flu the h, h offlce of a Judge 0f the ln thelr dlfer®nt Jol<^ ln a “J** ° 
or medium whereby complete control gu 0 Court_ he kept hlm8eit aloof manner- No doubt the advertiai”«

engagements ! managers of our business community 
will see this excellent comedy.

the Morriswas transferred from 
party to the F.P.U.

Because the Star and News have 
taken the same stand as ourselves, 
they are. attacked with arguments 
based upon the question what, and 
whom, Messrs. Squires, Gibbs and 
Currie represent Unfortunately, the 
real question is, what and whom the 
members of the Cabinet represent a 
question not to be decided in any way 
by reference to men now outside it 
Of these men, all we need say is, that 
they were, with Mr. Bennett the only 
members of the old Morris following 
who had the courage to show their 
disapproval of the dishonorable pact 
brought to light at the beginning of 
this year. We are dealing here only 
with the Executive—it will be time 
enough to talk of parties and whom 
they represent when the House meets. 
Of the Executive, Messrs. Cashin and 
Crosble alone remain of that follow
ing, and as it Is plain that they care 
not a straw whether the pact ln ques
tion was dishonorable or not, but only 
judge it by Its effect on their own In
terests, which are shifted to every 
changing gale, we cannot see that 
there Is mnch force left in the argu
ment

There Is, however, one very practi
cal test and proof of the. whole ques
tion. Since the House Is not ln ses
sion, the leanings of the Government 
cannot he ascertained from its legis
lative programme, and we can look 
only at Its executive functions. If 
the Executive meets and some action 
Is proposed to it which Mr. Coaker 
thinks would not be favorable to the 
F.P.U. or ln the Interests -of the Trad
ing Company, what ingenuous mind 
eould suppose It had the slightest 
*ance of being accepted and put in 
forceT On the other hand, If Mr. 
Coaker desired to exercise the powers 
of the Executive Council In a direc
tion which would be beneficial to, the 
F.P.U. and the Company, even If It 
were eo to those bodies alone, does 
anyone Imagine he would not get hie 
wayT By their fruits ye shall know 
them. One of the first of these fruits 
has been the grant of some $60,000 
towards the construction of the rail
way to Port Union. Will the country 
remain quietly passive and look for 
the reett That la. the only question 
of real concern to it It It thinks It 
a good and proper thing that It should 
be governed solely ln the Interests of 
a very small section, well and good. 
If It does not, It Is tor Itself to pre
vent it, for as surely as to-morrow’s 
sun will rise, that Is what will 1

see
"It Pays to Advertise” 

again this afternoon.

Magistrate’s Court.
Yesterday a 14 year old girl was 

before the Magistrate charged with 
obtaining money under false preten
ces. She pleaded guilty and ^afi re- 

: manded for a week.
This morning a business- man was 

: before court charged wtofi a violation 
of the Municiml regulations (failing 
to clear finow ifronythe sidewalk in 
front of his budding on Water St.).

from all entangling 
with the Coaker faction, and refused 
to be a party to the merging of the 
Liberal Party into that of the Coak- 
erites. Further, he was never a party 
to the negotiations put forward by 
Mr. Coaker for a Coalition Govern
ment, having refused absolutely to 
have anything to do with that pro
posal. The action of Sir Robert Bond 
with regard to the matter brought 
under his notice by Mr. Kent was 
both pronounced and drastic. His re
signation was made public almost 
immediately after, and in his publish
ed letter he said,— “While I was pre
pared to associate myself with the F.
P. U. In a respectful protest against He wag fined nv8nd coata.
the violation of a Constitutional right j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
or practice, I cannot permit myself to 

' be connected, however remotely, with 
accompanying threats of violence. As 
the Opposition party is at present con
stituted, it would be exceedingly diffi
cult for me to combat a charge of 
joint responsibility for those political 
activities of the President of the F.
P. U.” And he resigned, apt only the 
leadership of the party but his seat 
in the House of Assembly, rather 
than, even “remotely,” be connected 
with such a disloyal and violent and 
dangerous element Subsequent to 
this we had Mr. Coaker displaying 
similar anarchist "methods and prin
ciples” in relation to the private^ busi
ness of one of our mercantile firms,—
Bowring Brothers. Because that firm 
decided to continue in Its employ a 
sealing master who was objectionable 
to Mr. Coaker and certain of hie dupee, 
he, through the medium of hie “of
ficial organ,” threatened, with the aid 
of the Union fishermen to exercise 
force to compel the Messrs. Bo wring’s 
to dismiss their servant. I have re
ferred to these matter to prove the 
truth ot my assertion that Mr. Cook
er’s methods and principle# are pre
cisely those of an Anarchist, and also 
to Indicate the character of the In
dividual who, through the connivance 
ot Sir Edward Morris, and recommen
dation ot Dr. Lloyd hae been accepted 
as a fit and proper person to exercise 
the high and responsible functions of 
a Minister of the Crown. If anything 
Is calculated to encourage disloyalty 
and disorder In this community It Is 
the recognition of such men tor posi
tions ot honour and trust. Some peo
ple may say that the Incidents I have 
related are but the blustering ebult- 
ttoni, the stock weapons ot the dema
gogue. I will admit that they resem
ble somewhat the threatening* of the 
"Mad Mullah"; but, that notorious 

ad such a dangerous In-

is playing

Never Leave Until To
morrow What You 

Can Get To-day.
The GIRL AT CATELLI’S Is selling 

the famous CATELLI’S MILK MACA
RONI, the Macaroni that is better 
and unlike all others—it will pay you 
to investigate by visiting any of the 
following stores where CATELLI’S 
girl is in evidence, distributing this 
wonderful “Win the war” by “Econo
mising in food” product—

“CATELLI’S MILK MACARONI” 
at

AYRB ft SONS, LTD.
BOWRING BROS., LTD.
GEO. KNOWLING. LTD.
W. E. BEARNS.
T. J. EDENS. ,

*E. J. HORWOOD.
J. M. BROWN.
GEO. NEAL. ,
ROYAL STORES, LTD.
SOPER ft MOORE.
F. P. U.. STORES.
STEER BROS.
A. B. WORRALL.
While It may pay to advertise It 

will pay you bettor to eat CATELLI’S 
MILK MACARONI.
Jan26,ll

CURLING.— Providing Ice condi
tions are good the Curling Rink will 
open on Monday, the first general 
holiday. Only scratch matches will 
be played. The first game ot the 
year's fixtures will he played on Tues
day when the Reds under Captain J. 8; 
Munn will compete with the Greene 
under Captain W. Bennie; » lively 
contest is expected as the teams are 
evenly matched.

NEW ARRIVALS 1
We have received and just opened the following items :

Wolsey
Underwear

Costume
Skirts

Rubber
Waterproofs

Woolen
Gloves

Side Combi 
Hair Slide

Velvets
Velveteens

Silk
Veilings

Bedsocks Corsets 
Bootees Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Convent Cotton 
Umbrellas Perl Lustre

Hat Pins Kid Gloves Embroidered Cotton

Wolsey, New Knit & Fleece Lined Underwear

G. KNOWLING, Limited!
Jan22.31.eod

PRIZES!
■ nr If Buy BUDDY BOOTS for yourself and the 
ill Ell “"boys, and see if you will not be one of the 
Prize Winners this year.

Buy BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
mV UiYiElY""for yourself and the Children, and see 
it you will not be one ot the Prize Winners this year.

Send us your name as often as you make a purchase
of Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, or have your 
dealer register your name.

We will give away free, this year, to those who pur
chase Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, the following
prizes, viz :

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) IN GOLD.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR GRAMAPHONE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE. 
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY HIP BOOTS. 
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY LONG BOOTS. 
TWELVE PAIRS BOYS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS. 
TWELVE PRS. YOUTHS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS WO’S LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PRS. MISSES’ LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS CHILD’S LONG BOOTS. 
FIFTY PAIRS WO’S BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.

Cleveland Rubber Co.
Janl2-mar30,s,tu

Here and There.
Use ZYLEX and forget your 

skin troubles. At McMURDO’S, 
50c.—jan26,li

WEATHEB REPORT—The weather 
across country Is light N. W. winds 
and fine, temperature from zero to 25 
above.

Parade Rink will open for the 
season Monday afternoon and 
night. Terra Nova Band.—11

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Argyle was 
not reported since leaving Placentia. 
The Glencoe leaves Port aux Basques 
to-morrow morning.

The Studio of S. H. PAR
SONS & SONS, Photographers, 
will be open Monday and every 
holiday during the Season.—11

REMOVED-TO HOSPITAL.—Yes
terday a cue of smallpox wu re
ported from » residence on1 Quid! Vidl 
Road. The c«w was removed to Hos
pital.

Stafford’s Prescription “A"— 
'ure for diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.—nov&tf

BIKES OPEN MONDA«-Prorld- 
lng there li not a sudden rise ln tem
perature, the Prince'* And Parade 
Rinks will open for juting on Mon
day afternoon.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance will be held 
in the Methodist College Hall to- 

(Sunday) evening at

Here and There.
WITH HERRING CARGO—The new 

steamer Gordon C. left Seldom Come 
By this morning with a çargo of her
ring for here.

GOSARD BRASSIERES. — 
Just received a new shipment of 
Gosard Brassieres. G. KNOW
LING, Ltd.—jan23,4i,eod

MUCH IMPROVED.—Rev. Canon 
Bolt, who for the past week has been 
confined to his room suffering from 
illness, is we are pleased to state 
now much improved.

GOSARD CORSETS. — Just 
received a shipment of Gosard 
Corsets, price $2.75 to $8.50. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd—ja22,4i,eod

TRAIN MOVEMENTS—Thursday’s 
outgoing express left Humbermouth 
at 8.40 a.m. to-day. The incoming ex
press left Howley at 8 a.m. to-day 
and Is due early to-morrow morning.

NEW SILKS and VELVETS. 
—Just arrived a new shipment 
of Silks and Velvets. G. KNOW
LING, Ltd.—jan22,4i,eod

LEFT THE RAILS—A1 
yesterday afternoon an 
street oar left the rails 
Park and, skidding oi 
a few feet, collided w

4 o'clock 
it bound 

ear Victoria 
the road for 
a store. The

accident is supposed h> be caused by 
a broken wire. $éry little damage 
was done and aa’ hour afterwarde 
the ear was agaty back on the rails.

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR. — 
Just arrived a shipment of 
Women’s Wolsey Combinations. 

LtiL

Here and There]
ANOTHER CASE FOR HO!

—Mr. Ell Whiteway received «j 
sage from Rev. J. Reay of1 
this morning to the effect thsta 
Hutchings was on the ino 
press and was a serious cue" 
Hospital. Mr. Whiteway 
that the Hospital Is filled to1 
most capacity.

WOOLLEN GLOVES H 
received a shipment of ~ 
Women’s and Children’s 
len Gloves. G. KNOv
Ltd.—jan22,4i,eod

LECTURES AT WAT
HALL.—We understand the ' 
tee ln charge of the NaVl1 jll 
tary Convalescent Hospital « 
ford Hall has arranged tot » 1 
of lectures t* be given to tie ( 
ed returned âoldler» re*tdl»t. 
It Is hoped Jlhat three 
month will be given.

Have you an 
the 29th? If so, 
please, and be with tfl* v,l 
the big “At Home" in «‘1 
Ish HalL—jan26,li

MB. MAUNDER lU*~T 
friends of Mr. John MW® . 
will be sorry to hear th*t J 
ouely 111. He 1* being i 
Dr. Fraser, and this morn^ 
signs of a slight improve 
the past eight yean Mr. 
not taken a holiday from 1 
the sudden breakdown 
stand, due to overwork-

lofi of Honour.”
SL John’s, NF.,

Jan. 25th, 1918.
. Evening Telegram.

Sir—A few Sundays ago, on 
ZLe «U of our City Churches, 
, flrat thing that caught my eye, 
1 “ on the wall of the vestibule, 

V”g\.Roii of Honor” with the named 
one hundred young men be- 

ring to that congregation, several 
"bom have paid the Supreme Sac- 

a few have returned to St 
' ,g' on furlough; others are still 

Itfng for you and for me. Many 
lüjese young men I knew person-

night we had the pleasure of 
a Hiding the weekly debate of the 

thodist College Literary Institute. 
, have no hesitation in laying that 
jg a long time since we spent a 
, interesting and pleasanter even- 

The debate—“Is an Income Tax 
. Canadian lines preferable to the 
profits BUI passed by the Legis- 
, during the Summer Session?” 
j were over fifty members attend 

I last night’s debate. The leaders on 
sldee and their supporters were 
fortified with good, sound and 

ictical arguments. On the vote be- 
, counted by the Secretary, the ne- 
lTe leaders found their side car- 

^ by a majority sufficiently large to 
rifeet the affirmative. So far as the 
1C.LL are concerned, by their vote 

t night, they support the Govem- 
nt ln the War Profits BUI. We ob- 
,ved in looking over the syUabus for 
Is, the Fifty-first Session, the debate
_for February 14th should prove

Tvery Interesting one, via; 
f "Resolved that at this Session of 

Legislature the Government 
•jjd enact an Eight-hour day of all 

pployees of the Civil Service, Fac- 
, Mines, Mills and Mercantile 

p._jllshmenta.”
At no period during the past half 
„ury did the members of the Meth- 
iit College Literary Institute dis 

i a subject as the above, fraught 
greater Importance to the na- 

j well-being of every Commercial 
j Industrial worker of this Colony. 
F* look forward with much pleasure 
) listen to the above debate, end pre- 

[ a large attendance and good 
ghee. From the reception which 

) received last evening from the
___ i and members, It Is quite evl-
t that strangers are cordially wel- 

Bed. Young men who are eligible 
membership should Join without 

|May. We consider li a great honor 
j belong to such- a debating society.

I am not aware of any organization 
if a literary nature that hae had such 
t brilliant career as the M.C.L.I., who, 

year, celebrates Its Fifty-first 
birthday. There Is no Institute of its 

ad that has produced more and finer 
lakers in SL John’s than the Nur- 

- of the Methodist College Literary 
Ititute. We wish it a continued

“Roll of Honor.*

The Roll of Honor of the M.C.L.I. 
ntains forty names, who were prom
ut and active members before firi
ng to serve their King and Conn- 

Ten of these young men have 
the Debt We hope, at an early 
to see hung upon the wall the 

aphs of the heroic dead, and in 
i slight way ease the dark cloud 

. with a greater halo of honor. 
In looking over the list of these 

11 could not help thinking of the

i living know that they must die; 
ut all the dead forgotten lie: 
heir mem’ry and their name is gone, 

i unknowning and unknown.

"hatred find their love Is lost, 
envy burr'd In the dust; 

hey have no share in all that’s done 
aeath the circuit-ot the sun.

rimy -and - Navy- end .Frontiersmen.’’

[ to order torfcave a -complete roll of 
>r, we humbly suggest-to ■ the Offi- 

i of the Church Lads' Brigade, 
olio Cadet Corps, Methodist 
tds, Newfoundland Highlanders, 

every Brigade throughout the 
T, to make as-complete a. collec- 

1 os possible of the Boys’ photo- 
npha, who have enlisted and lost

their 
world | 
hung 
the
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—Mrs. Chapman, whose 
killed In the Halifax 
bed the city yesterday.
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ie Children, and see 
mers this year.
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|bers, or have your
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Long boots
FG BOOTS.

, G BOOTS. 
)NG BOOTS. 

RUBBERS.

I "Roll ofHononr
St John’s, NT.,

Jan. 26th, 1918.
I witor Evening Telegram.

n*»r Sir,-A few Sundays ago, on 
l*wrtog one of our City Churches, 
F* «ret thing that caught my eye, 
losing on the wall of the vestibule, 
KT» "Boll of Honor" with the named 

ever one hundred young men be
aring to that congregation, several 

Uwhom have paid the Supreme Sac- 
K! s few have returned to St 
* in’i on furlough; others are still 

ttlng for you and tor me. Many 
Lif these young men I knew person-

llLt night we had the pleasure of 
JTitog the weekly debate of the 

,odl«t College Literary Institute. 
taw no hesitation In saying that 

* l« s long time since we spent a 
" interesting and pleasanter ewe»- 
lT The debate—"Is an Income tax 
TjL, Canadian lines preferabla to the 
War Profits Bill passed by the Legle- 

dnrtog the Summer Session?” 
were over fifty members attend

ait night’s debate. The leaders on 
Hth sides and their supputera were 
,,11 fortified with good, sound and 
metical arguments. On the vote be- 
hg counted by the Secretary, the ne- 
_ttre leaders found their side car- 
^ed hy a majority sufflclently large to 
difeet the affirmative. So far as the 
HCLL are concerned, by their vote 
tart night, they support the Gtovem- 
ggnt hi the War Profite B11L We ob- 
prred In looking over the syllabus tor 
$6, the Fifty-first Session, the debate 
jXBd for February 14th should prove 

wry interesting one, vis.:
Resolved that at this Session of 

I g» Legislature the Government 
Itoidd enact an Eight-hour day of all 
snployees of the Civil Service, Fac- 
hrlea Mines, Mills and Mercantile 
jkihllahments."

I At no period during the past half 
■ century did the members of the Meth- 

cdlet College Literary Institute dis
cus a subject as the above, fraught 
irtth greater Importance to the na- 

i (local well-being of every Commercial 
sad Industrial worker of this Colony. 
Ve look forward with much pleasure 
to listen to the above debate, and pre
dict a large attendance and good 
speeches. From the reception which 
we received last evening from the 
chairman and members, It is quite evt- 
dst that strangers are cordially wel
comed. Young men who are eligible 
for membership should Join without 
delay. We consider it a great honor 
to belong to such a debating society.

I am not aware of any organization 
e! a literary nature that has had such 
X brilliant career as the M.C.L.I., who, 

year, celebrates its Fifty-first 
birthday. There is no Institute of ftt 
Had that has produced more and finer 
speakers in St John’s than the Nur- 
SHT of the Methodist College Literary 
Institute. We wish It a continued
success.

“Boll of Honor."

iber Co.

Here and The
ANOTHER CASE FOB HO 

—Mr. Eli Whiteway received 1 
sage from Rev, J. Reay of 1 
this morning to the effect ' 
Hutchings vu on the lnc 
press and was a serious caae 
Hospital. Mr. Whiteway 
that the Hospital Is filled 
most capacity.

WOOLLEN GLOVES 
received a shipment of 
Women's and Childrens 
len Gloves. G. KNOr 
Ltd.—jan22,4i,eod

LECTURES AT /WA1 
HALL.—We undersold the 
tee In charge of toe Naval
tary Convalescent/Hospital *
ford Hall has arranged for 
of lectures t# hie given to 
ed returned soldiers rew 
It Is hoped that three 1 
month will he given.

The Roll of Honor of the M.C.L.L 
i forty names, who were prom

et and active members before en- 
ng to serve their King and Coun- 

|6y. Ten of these young men have 
paid the Debt We hope, at an early 

| date to see hung upon the wall the 
i of the heroic dead, and in 

i slight way ease the dark cloud 
end with a greater halo of honor. 
In looting over the list of these 

11 could not help thinking of the

itheItvtog (mow that they must die; 
IMt all the dead forgotten lie:

"r mem’ry and their name le gone, 
i inknownlng and unknown.

ITW hatred And their love Is lost,
1 B* enTY bury-d In the duet;
2? here no share In all that’s done 

I Beneath the clrcult-et the sun.
| *imj ssd Navy end‘FreoOarsmesu"

h order to have a complete roll of 
I “Wot, we humbly suggeaL to the Offi- 
|Wsof the Church Led*’ Brigade, 
I Csttoiio Cadet Corps, Methodist 
I a*w4i, Newfoundland Highlanders, 
|Wevery Brigade throughout the 
IJ"** make as complete a. collec- 
Imn as possible of the Boys’ photo- 
I mphs, who have enlisted and lost

Have you an 
the 29th? If .
please, and be with th 
the big “At Home” m » 
ish HalL—jan26,li

MB. MAUNDER D* 
friends of Mr. John Ms 
will be sorry to hear 
ously 111. He is being 
Dr. Fraser, and this 
signs of a slight Imp 
the past eight years Mu 
not taken a holiday 
the sudden bre 
stand, due to ove

»! Itch! Itch!
relief from that Itch.

of a olmple, soothing 
Itch Is gone as If by 

that endless, gnawing, 
s ,rr"*6 itch. Can you Imagine 

•Kcoy swept away In a mo-

thelr lives In the greateet War the 
world has ever known, and have them 
hung in the building, this to apply to 
the Frontiersmen, Army and Navy. 
We alsp make the same suggestion to 
those In connection with all our City 
Churches, of all denominations In the 
Colony—to make a similar collection 
of photographs of the young men who 
belonged to the different Churches. In 
our opinion the names of a Roll of 
Honor Is not complete without the 
photographs of the boys. Let all So- 
oietlee and Clubs In the country do 
the same thing.

Relentless War.
In times of peace It Is said “the 

young may die," but In these strenu
ous days man’s Ingenuity Is engaged 
In devising fiendish contrivances, 
whereby our youths are sacrificed on 
the altar of Liberty, and we wonder 
when the scene will change. The era 
of the World-wide peace still 
afar off, tf It ever will evolve under 
the spirit of Brotherhood, created by 
the devastations and harrors of War, 
permeate all sections of humanity 
without sorrow, sympathy seldom 
emerge from Its shell of selfishness, 
and the War, dripping with the heart 
blood of stricken parents and friends, 
has, at least, cracked the outer crust, 
and human nature appears In its real 
garb. ; Our young men, some of them 
only lads of 17 years, have paid for
feit with their lives in the World-wide 
struggle for Freedom, and la the 
golden era of peace their parents, 
relatives and friends have hut a mem
ory to conjure with. It ought to in*- 
pel the spirit of the true and
woman to step forward, grip firmly 
and sympathetically the hands of near 
and dear friends, and soothe the ach
ing hearts. Family after family, all 
over the country, have eaten the same 
bitter fruit, and the experience 
through which many have passed must 
bind them closer and closer to one 
another and sweeten the gall of the 
future. We are glad to learn that the 
Knights of Columbus are making a 
collection of photographe of all the 
members who took part in this fear
ful War. We hope the B.LS., Star 
and other kindred Societies will do 
likewise.

What Is It AHÎ
What Is It all when all Is told,
This ceaseless tolling for fame or gold. 
The fleeting joy or bitter tears?
We are only here a few short years; 
Nothing onr own but the silent past; 
Loving or hating, nothing can last. 
Each pathway leads to the silent fold. 
Oh! What la it all when all is told?
What is It all? A grassy mound, 
Where day or night there is never a 

sound
Save the soft low mourn of the passing 

breeze.
As It lovingly rustles the silent trees. 
Or a thoughtful friend with whispered 

prayer,
May sometimes break the stillness 

there.
Then hurry away from the gloom and 

cold.
Oh! what Is It all when all Is told?
What la It all? just passing through— 
A cross for me and a cross for you. 
Ours seem heavy while others seem 

light.
But God In the end makes all things 

right;
He ‘tempers the wind’ with such loving 

care,
He knows the burden that each can 

bear,
Then changea life’s gray Into heavenly 

gold.
Ah! that Is all when all Is told.

If we cannot have the substance— 
we can retain the shadow.

Yours sincerely,
JOHN ANDERSON.

MENARD’S

4rmiilelLle ytmrs from the first 
■V th? n* Bl™Ple’ external 

B. D. Prescription tor 
rr™*taarvellous new tie
’s fitoeasee which has
lïïfiSS P1»1*.r ,.,er ,J'om any skin ailment 

^•bottle of D. D. D. Pre
sold Everywhere. 

T. McMurdo * Co.,
E ^Connors, Peter

—- yji
Kf

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Jan. 26, 1918.

That obstinate cough may lead to 
something really serious If you neg
lect It any longer. Perhaps you have 
tried ordinary cough remedies with 
little or-no results. Instead, this time, 
get a bottle of Gault’s Tar and Cod 
Liver On Compound, and cure It ’Tis 
worth while. Price 60c. Large bottle.

Ingenuity, one would think, had 
almost exhausted itself In the con
trivance of destructive dentriflees, but. 
the latest tooth paste, Pepsodent, 
seems to mark a distinct step In ad
vance, Pepsodent Is designed by the 
combined action of the Pepsin, sold 
and calcium phosphate which it con
tains to dissolve and neutralise the 
deposits which cause tooth decay and 
which ordinary dentifloea often toll to 
touch. Price 70c. a tube.

GRIB C.
Thf regular meeting of the Cath

edral Men’s Bible, Claes will be held 
to-morrow afternoon In the Synod 
Building at 8 o'clock. The ad drees 
will be given by Rev. B. Fletcher. 
Arrangements are being made to hold 
the annual concert and tea In the 
Methodist Colege Hall on Wednesday, 
February 6th, and the committee are 
working hard to make this social 
event of the class the usual success. 
All the members of the class are ask
ed to be preeent to-morrow and a 
meeting of the general committee will 
he held immediately after the closing 
exercises.

GRAND AT HOME.—Mrs. C. Buck- 
ley and Mrs. G. Goughian are holding 

At Home” In the British Hall on 
Tuesday night, January 29th, In aid 
of the Halifax Disaster Fund. Every 
thing possible has been done to pro
vide tor those who attend and a most 
enjoyable- evening Is assured.

SCR TERIALS
AT THE JANUARY WHITE SALE.

Household and Hotel Economy 
of a Genuine Character on 

a Generous Scale,
K).

There are thousands and thousands of yards 
imported from England and America months ago, 
and all decidedly better than the price indicates.

In this assortment are included scores of de
signs both pleasing and effective for Bedrooms, 
Parlours, Dining Rooms or any part of the house 
where Curtains or Draperies are required.

Sunday Services
Church of England CathedrsJ—Holy 

Communion (lot Sunday) 7.00, 8.00
and 11; other Sundays, 8; Matins (ex
cept let Sunday), 11; Children’s Ser- i 
vice. 3.30; Evensong, 6.30. Week Days I 
—Matins, 8.00; Evensong, 6.30; Saints' | 
Days, Matins, 730; Holy Communion, 
8.00; Thursdays, Holy Communion,1 
7.16; Fridays, Evensong, 7.30. Sunday 
Schools, 1.48 pm.; Boys’ Bible Class, 
1.46 p.m. (Vestry) ; C.M.BXL (Synod1 
Building), 8 p.m.

St Thomas's,— Holy Communion, 
8; Morning Service, 11; Rev. A. Clay
ton, Preacher. Children’s Service at 
8.80: Evening Service at 6.80. Preach
er, The Rector. Subject: “The Re
ligion my Parish Stands For."

St MlehaePs—Holy Communion, 8 
every Sunday) ; Holy Communion, U 
Ird Sunday); Matins, 11; Children’s 
errice, 8.80; Evensong, 6.80.
St Mhry the Virgin, St John's West 

-Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 e.m. Other Ser
vices st 11 am. and 6.80 pm.

Christ Church, Quldl Vlti — Holy 
Communion, second Sunday at 8 am.; 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 8.80 pm.

ASYLUM FOB THE POOH.
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day In each month at 9 am.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 am. 
Virginia School Chapel — Evening 

Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL,
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 pm.
Sunday School.—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
St Matthew’s Church, The Goulds

—11 a.m., Mattins and Holy Com
munion.

METHODIST.
George St—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 

Rev. L. O. Hudson.
Gower Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 

meon; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
Wesley.—11, Rey. James Wileon; 

6.30, Revfl J. H. Way.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. T. B. Dar

by: 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 

-Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., Minister. 
Services at 11 and 6.30. The Minister 
will preach at both services. Morn
ing subject: “The Day of Rest" The 
monthly sermon for men In the even
ing, subject: "Political Ideals.” The 
Men’s Guild will meet at the close of 
the service. Strangers always wel
come.

Congregational Chnreh. — Rev. W. 
Henry Thomas. Minister. Services at 
11 and 6.30. The Minister will preach 
at both services. At the evening ser
vice Mr. Fred. Emerson will render 
a solo—"But the Lord Is mindful of 
His own,” afed the anthem by the 
choir will be, “I will extol Thee.”

Regular,.........................  17c yard,
Regular,............................................... 20c yard,
Regular, .................................T. .28c yard,
Regular, .....................................35c yard,
Regular,..........................  40c yard,
Regular, ..................................... 50c yard,
Regular,.................    55c yard,

Sade Price,...........................................15c.
Sale Price,.. ................  17c.
Sale Price,.......................................... 24c.
Sale Price,......... .........  30c.
Sale Price,.......................................... 35c.
Sale Price,......V.................................. 44c.
Sade Price,...................\.................... 45c.

See Our Window Displays,

Dr. Tall Lectures
toN. L W. A.

The lecture given by Dr. J. S. Talt 
to the N. I. W. A. last night wne en
joyed by the largest attendance on 
record. Vice-President Giles acted ae 
Chairman, and the lecturer then took 
tor hie subject: "Organisation, its 
Object and Aims" gave a very Inter
esting discourse which lasted two 
hours. He dealt with the conditions 
under which the working classes In 
the p«tet had worked, the great desire 
tor improvement and the consequent 
formation of unions. These at the 
present time had become influential, 
politically and as a consequence have 
been of very great benefit The rela
tionship of capital and labour was 
dealt with In detail and the lecturer 
favoured the eight hoàr day. Dr. Tilt 
thought the Association had a .great 
Add before them and particularly as 
many laborers needed- thé assistance 
of their children to live. If children 
are obliged to work at an early age, it 
means that their schooling Is neglect
ed and consequently an Illiterate peo
ple will be the future generation. He 
felt that the Idea of a Department 
of Labor was a good one as well as a 
great necessity, as the State owes It 
to her able-bodied men to provide 
them with tfork and thus assist In the 
production of work. The doctor then 
dwelt upon the question of strikes and

? —-—

closed shops which he thought could 
be beneficial to the public as well as 
a danger, ae seen In the driving up 
of prices unnecessarily. The depart
ments which should be controlled by 
the Government he enumerated ae fol
lows; Libraries, hospitals, police nad 
fire departments, slaughter houses, 
street railways, water, gae and eleb- 
trlc lighting system, docks and others 
all of which could be sources of rev- 
enue end consequently would bring 
about a dcrease In taxes.

The lecturer In concluding told his 
hearers that the Association conduct
ed with regard to the righto of others 
would prosper and be of great materi
al benefit to Its members.

A vote of thanks was accorded the 
speaker by acclamation. Eighty mem
bers were admitted to membership 
and charters were voted the branches 
at Whlthonme and Port aux Baeq'uee. 
Mr. Whltty then announced that he 
had received a communication from 
Grand Falls asking that the delegates 
visit them.

Here and There.
When you want Steaka, Chops, 

Cutlets and CoUope, try ELLIS’.
PERSONAL.—Mrs. Obspi 

husband was 
Disaster, read

NETTING 
two weeks 
Shpre haye 
five hundred

Stafford's Liniment 
Rheumatism, Lumt 
gia and all Aches

earea
Neural-

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and_various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6.tf

RETURNING TO DUTY.—A number 
of volunteers who were visiting their

S. A. Citadel, Adelaide Street—7 a.
m., Prayer Meeting; 11 a.m., Holi
ness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meeting; 
7 p.m., Salvation Meeting. All are 
welcome.

Adventist — Subject: “The Seven 
Trumpets." All welcome. Evangel
ist, D. J. C. Barrett.

ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH. — The 
subject of the Rector’s sermon on 
Sunday night. “The Religion my Par
ish Stands For,” will be followed by 
others on alternate Sundqy nights 
with such topics as: “The Politics My 
Parish Should Stand For"; “The Pat
riotism My Parish Should Stand For”: 
‘The Social Service My Parish Should 
Stand For." A cordial invitation to 
all.

GOWER STREET. — The Annual 
Thanksgiving services in connection 
with Gower St. Church will be ob
served this Sunday. Special sermons 
will be preached, and at the evening 
service Miss Eleanor Mews will render 
a solo. The collections for the day 
will be passed over to the Trustee 
Board for the upkeep of the Church.

Owing to the high cost of fuels, re
pairs to Organ and necessary outside 
repairs to the building, the Officials 
are compelled to ask for a most liber
al and generous response to their ap
peal to the well known generosity of 
the congregation, visitors are wel
come.

Here and There.
Prince of Walee' Rink open 

for the season on Monday after
noon and night. General ad
mission, 20c.—jan26,li

LOW TEMPERATURE*—The ther
mometer at the Quarry registered Ç 

zero yesterday, only once has 
a lower temperature this

GEORGE ST. AJLC*— The session 
starts ae usual to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30. Mr. I. C. Morris will con
duct the lesson for the day, and a pro
fitable time Is assured. Old and new 
members as well as visitors are cor
dially invited to attend.

COCHRANE STREET. — Dr. Bond 
wll preach at the evening service, hie 
subject being: “Workers with God." 
Visitors welcomed.

Mussed pieces of tissue paper are 
excellent to clean mirrors. First rub 
the mirror with a damp cloth, then 
polish with the paper.

The Doctor Did Not 
Do Her Lasting Good.

SO MRS. JOS. ROGER USED DODD’S 
KIDNEY FILLS.

Popular New Brunswick Teacher Tells 
What Splendid Results She Got 
From Dodd’s Kidney PDI».
Elm Tree, Gloucester Co., N.B., 

Jan. 26th. (Special.)—“When the 
doctor I consulted tailed to do me any 
lasting good I decided that my kidneys 
were the root of my trouble, and made 
up my mind to try Dsodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

“You may Judge of the results when 
I tell you that I have not lost a day’s 
work as tecaher during the past year." 

That Is the statement of Mrs. Jos.
homes In the outporto are passengers jt0ger> the well -known and popular 
on the incoming express. A number >.ora in«t hnv m- she was

Just arrived a large assort
ment of Ice Creepers. Prices 
from 20c. to 45c. per pair. BOW
RING BROS, LTD, Hardware 
Dept__ jan26,eod,tf

Rubber hands are Inexpensive and 
are of great use In preparing lunches 
to fasten the waxed paper around 
sandwiches, cakes, fruits, etc.
w-; ---

« CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind light variable, weather fine; 

no vessels In sight Bar. 29X0; ther, 
80.

NOTE OF THANKS.
Mr. Andrew Squires deslrea to 

thank all the friends who so kindly 
helped him during the lllnaga of his 
beloved wife, especially Mrs. Mo- 
Crudden, Mrs. Wllain, Miss Maud 
Ryan, Mrs. A. Noonan. Misa L. Maher 
and also Mr. J. W. Morris and em
ployee# of the Reld-NOd. Co. electrical 
department who kindly sent a wreath 
tomtom the coffin of hit beloved ,

on the Incoming express 
of others are due Monday.

The members of the T.A. Band 
will play the very latest music 
for the Dance In aid of the Hali
fax Disaster Fond on Tuesday, 
the 29th, In the British HaJL 

jan26.il
PROCEEDINGS ADJOURNED. - 

The preliminary proceedings 1» the 
Coaker-Reid libel case which were, to 
be continued yesterday afternoon were 
adjourned until Wednesday at 3 pm.

teacher here. Just how 111 she was 
before using Dodd’s Kidney Pills Is 
best told In her own words.

“My trouble came from a strain,’’ 
she says, "and I suffered for thirteen 
months.

"Backache, heart flutterings, sciat
ica, neuralgia, nervousness, dizziness, 
and tailing memory were among my 
symptoms.

“I took 12 boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
PUls in all, and I can say tor them 

1 that they have done me alt that was 
claimed for them.” .

It you have any of the symptoms 
that troubled Mrs. Reger, ask your 

If Dodd's PUls are not the
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Are Prepared New Knit Underwear.
Men’s Fleece Lined and Woolen 

Underwear. New Knit will stand the test

Just ARust-Proof
Antici your requirements, and fully 

^ordinary condition of the foreign 
markets, we have placed our orders months in ad
vance of previous years, and are now in a position 
to meet your needs in any of the following fines :

“ ALL SPECIALTIES.”

READYMADES.
MEN’S and BOYS’ TWEED SUITS. 

Quality, Style and Finish.

Guaranteed not to rust, break or 
tear.

Dorothy DOdd Boots 
and Shoes.

The Best Ladies' Footwear. Watson Foster Co’s
well known

WALL PAPERS.
ALSO:

A BIG JOB,
pairs Dainty Job Lace Cl

SOME WITH SLIGHT DEFECTS.
Prices, $1.20 and $1.40 per pair

Gent’s Invictus Boots 
and $hoes.

The best Boot or Shoe in the city.

In Barri
Exclusive designs Plain and Fancy

LOWEST PWall Papers.

HARVEYJob WALL PAPERSMerchant Brand 
Rubber Footwear.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Rubber Shoes, 
Rubber Boots and Gaiters.

The Best Rubber Footwear known.

A large and varied assortment of Job Wall 
Papers. No matter what you want in 
Papers, we have it.

Limite

Prices: 24c» 27c. and 30c. piece.
ngers for Abroad

hie following passenger* are leav- 
k this city on Monday evening for
Lada and the States:— 
fcapt Hennevlg, Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mr. 
H Mrs. B. Cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
iMunn, Messrs. Thomas McGrath, R. 
Kendall, F.W. Angel, Nlcholle, J. T. 

mb; E. White, J. J. Hanson, W. Way, 
kit*, Frellch, Miss Rogerson, 
(»»rs. H. Mitchell, Jas. Lang, Miss 
gel, Miss Duley, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
IrS, Miss Stick, Miss "Seymour, Miss 
ysard, Miss MacDougall, Mrs. Ai
des, Mrs. H. W. Dickinson, Messrs. 
A Bowring, R. C. Bonnell, S. Wil- 
, C. H. Murcell, Thos. O’Brien, Mr.
I Mrs. John Morey, Mrs. H. C. But- 

and 2 children, Miss Russell,
* Hagan, Mr. T. Rice, Misses | 
Wider (2), Miss LeGrow, Miss

Menu

Games Help Fighters, Chill Chasers,
Finger Exercises Split PEAS 

Beans,; 
Rice.

Soldiers at the Front Are Cheered by We have recelved anotBer «nipmem
(,f these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sises which we arc 

Lt-Col. Percy Guthrie, commander selling at $6.50, $7.60 and $8.60. 
of the Canadian Highlanders, wounded We also call attention to our special 
many times, and now back from the “Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel Un- 
front, says that war Is not all hell and 1,11 • complete with flexible tube con- 
hardship. “There’s lots of fun over ! nection. We are selling this Iron at 
there,” ho said the other day, and recommend It as a useful
denounces as part of German propa- j Xmas Gift
ganda much of what we hear about | Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
tlie intolerable and unremitting suf- ! Oke Building.
fering of the men in the Canadian ar- ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO.
my. Evidence on this point is also ' dcc22.tf
given by Captain David Fallon, M.C., paratively painless. On another oc- 
late of the British and Australian ar- easion a Boche oflicer was captured, 
mies, who writes in The New York and one of the Tommies, seeing him 
Herald about the play side of the war. looking down-hearted and hungry- 
He says that the fighting is best done looking, offered him some cigarettes, 
by the men who can take their games The officer knocked them out of his 
seriously, who laugh at death and hand and spat in his face. Captain 
make a joke of their sufferings. He Fallon concludes this incident: “I

Just ReceivedBy BUTH CAKE BOS-
I Am Afraid School Must Always Be 

Monotonous.
Perhaps this will work out But 

somehow I have my doubts. I am 
afraid that the foundation of an educa
tion must be ever laid, like the founda
tion of proficiency In any line, in de
finite effort No one can ever be
come proficient in music without fing
er exercises. The multiplication table 
and the dates in history and the Latin 
declensions,—are they not the finger 
exercises of the mind 7

And you know what Paderewski 
said about his finger exercises,—that 
it he omitted them for a day he no
ticed it in his playing, if he omitted 
them for a week his audiences noticed 
it, and if for a month, the world no
ticed it Surely we are lucky if we 
can leave ours behind in the school
room. j

Jellied 1There is a cer
tain dream which 
everyone I have 
ever interviewed 
on the subject,— 
and for the fun of 
the thing I have 
asked several 
people,—has had.
Myself, I have 

had it not once 
or twice but just 
about once in so 
often.

dream is 
11 dreams 

subcon-

A large shipment of

Lem 
ter, oi 
Juice
cornet H 
Boil t H 
two e ! 
mould; n 
from j H 
vanilh i 

Con 
until i 
egg w I 
cup C'Jftl 

teaspoflll 
salt
pans ifl§l

Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

50 bags (60’s) SPLIT 
PEAS.

200 bags (112’s) SMALL 
BEANS.

100 bags (100’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

100 bags (25’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

On spot to-day.

Sob” from the Ü.S.
The

that al 
express

scions fear or desire. There is no 
question which this expresses.

Why Do We Hate School Sot
The dream came again the other 

night and started me to wondering 
why we hate school so and if some
thing couldn’t be done about it.

It isn’t wholly because its hard 
work. I’ve worked infinitely harder at 
times since I left school than I ever 
dreamed of working in school.

And never, even in college have I 
concentrated as I sometimes concen
trate now. I was correcting some 
proof the other night in the waiting 
room of a shop where I was to meet 
a friend. After I had finished it I 
sprang up, started to go to the mail 
box to mail it and became conscious of 
someone at my elbow. “Well,” said 
my friend’s voice, "I’ve been sitting 
there about a foot from your nose for 
the last ten minutes and I think it's 
about time you noticed me.’’ I had 
been sitting at a double desk and she j 
had been sitting at the other half of 
it in front of me. Now I never work
ed like that in school.

The Work Seems Aimless.
It seems to me that the child’s dis

like of school comes rather from the 
fact that we don’t seem to be work
ing for any particular end there. The 
goal is too far off. We feel we are 
being set tasks just to amuse the 
teacher, not for any definite purpose. 
We aren’t either really playing or 
really working.

There are Some educators who are 
trying to combine school work with 
play in some miraculous way so that 
the child will learn without knowing

j Tuesdays are meatless,
: Wednesdays are wheatless,
I fan getting more eatless each day; 
'.home it is heatless,
,t>ed it is sheetless,
ley are all sent to the Y.M.OA.
i bar-rooms are treatless,
"coffee is sweeties a, 

kch day I get poorer and wiser; 
.Stockings are feetless, 
trousers are seatless,

Qod. how I do hate the Kaiser! 
| —Canadian Grocer.

Soper & Moore Menu

PorridjMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S. 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, It will never fail 
to cure cold in the head in 24 hours 
It is also the Best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.

Yonrs truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

IMPOSTERS & JOBBERS, 
PHONE 480.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co Cream,

Rann-Dom Reels, Graphophone Department.
Sew Rule for Coaler, 

leident Frank Calder, N.H.A., hâs 
the following message to all 
gers and referees :
Won 13 of the Rules, and that 
,n of Section 9 dealing with the 
”eper ara hereby deleted thus 
“tag the goal-keeper to adopt 
•ttitude he pleases in stopping a*

Pacific Coast League some 
*0 did away with the rule which 
wed the net-minders to keep on

Fried
Brea,

Petal
potatoq 
baking 
mix an 
cakes, 
utes. 1

Fads and Fashions, acter, such as the double-headed calf ' man falls someone Is sure to say, 
and- the three-legged hen, but when ! "Poor old Tom, his day’s work is 
she invented the wisdom tooth she done.” As they pass a wounded man 
committed a thoughtless and in-. they shout, "Cheer up, old dear; I’ll 
human act. soon be Joining you!” or maybe, “Keep

No good reason has ever been ad- a place for me in the next bed in the 
vanced why the wisdom tooth should , hospital.” Running through the 
be allowed to live and litter up the , Boche trenches they will throw 
human mouth. It Is one of the most j bombs while singing, “You Made Me 

combination poorly located teeth we have, occupy- j Love You, I Didn’t Want to Do It,” 
ing a seat in the ntnetenth row of the and “Take My Compliments to Para- 

rlll be need third balcony, where it canot bite lytic Bill.” As Captain Fallon re
mits. j tato anything except the cheek of the marks: “Never can such spirits be
, fichus and wearer. One of the most disappoint- beaten; such morale never can be de- 
,lor# | Ing experiences a bungary man can stroyed.”
iktrts have' have is to aim his teeth at a porter- Dlfferent| todeed, is the German, 
ton tally. I house steak three inches thick and morale. ..j have never seen a smile' 
favor than have his wisdom teeth miss the target on a Hun.s ^ haTe neyer heard a - 

» general. I «“«rely and malm a perfectly good humorou„ remark from one of them," 
loned In the oheek. Science has long asked why Capta)n paiiem. Even when they 
things. Nature did not locate the wisdom tooth are taken prl8oners they bring their
1 cashmere n«aJ tB® maln traveled road, Instead kaltur and their beastliness with them, 
iff* of black o* hanging It off to one side, where e

Tin Plates,
Hawke
ing hai14 x 20 The lat
Hr. GnURGING BALLAST. — The 

vessel Pussey Jones is now 
lDg ballast at Tessier & Co.’s
’ after which she will load

Just arrived a small quantity 14 x 20 
TIN PLATES, which we are selling at 
REASONABLE PRICES.

Jessie
for hen

GEO. M. BARR. Choice Hebidden by their commander. Card 
games are particularly popular, and 
Captain Fallon says that you will find 
Tommy’s favorite game of “House” In 
progress In the midst of a German 
"strafe," the players paying more at
tention to the banker than fo the 
•belle. By means of these games 
Tommy’s souvenirs are likely to 
change hands very often, as captured 
helmets, Iron crosses, and such like 
Junk are the first thing wagered, cig
arettes being referred as the blue 
chips. It Is plain that there is an
other elds to war than the horrible 
side, and that It Is not as bad as go
ing to Jail, for instance, where there is 
perfect safety and pegfect monotony,

SO Half Barrels ji

SILVERPEEL
SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry Good*
Fresh Codfish and Fresh Caplin

Every Wednesday and Friday.
Due This Week : Fresh Halibut

10 lbs. for 71
BEET, 10 lbs. foi

COLMAN’S Mlwhich teaches us that marriage should 
not be entered upon lightly, •

Nobody Js In favor of th#'wisdom 
tooth except members of the dental 
profession, who find It more profit
able than buying laughing gaee at 
eighty cents per 1,090 feet and feed
ing It to the patient at $9 per square 
yard. It requires more acrobatic abil
ity to fill a cavity In a wisdom tooth 
than It does to dodge an action for 
breach of promise, Mnce our leading 
dental schools require their graduates 
to take lessons of some boneless con
tortionist

The wisdom tooth Is like some hu
man voices which are roaming up and 
down, seeking whom they may de-

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

English and American

Fresh Rabbits.
Small Rib Pork. 
Corned Pigs’ Tongues.

1 OZ. to 1 ltu tjjTo arrive by Steamer,
now due!

PRY’S COCOA, 'A 
9 WHITE HOUSE COÏ 
25 cases KELLOGG’S CO 

200 cases 3’s TOMAr 
100 cases 2’s TOMA ] 
100 cases 2’s JUNE

50 boxes Apples.
50 boxes Oranges.
10 kegs Abnena Grapes 
10 cases Spanish Onions 

5 cases Lemons.
10 sacks Parsnips.
10 sacks Carrots.
10 kegs Spanish Grapes

HIGHEST
MANITOBA PATENTS 

5 Roses, Robin Hood, 
Verbena, R. House
hold, Windsor, Victor, 
5 Stars, Buffalo, 
Graham.

Gingham dresses aie worn by the 
fashionable wome^ who have gone 
south. j ,

Striped gingham and smocking 
make an Ideal morning dress for the 
wee tot

Gold tulle makes an attractive veil 
If worn- with Just the proper cos
tume. e -*

Narrow bands of checked material 
will trim a plain colored frock ef
fectively. '

DRY GOODS
PHONE 647 FOR

Headquarters for POUND GOODS,

eer BrSlattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
’Phone 522. p. O. BoxIt should be extracted soon MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPR.

DODDS '

KIDNEY
/, PILLS

- KIDNL
tar ur-i,xT
ght-s di
p1 A b E T £ 5

nm
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Underwear.
Lined and Woolen 
Knit will stand the test

MADES.
>YS’ TWEED SUITS, 
ityle and Finish.

Foster Co’s
known
PAPERS.

is in Plain and Fancy | 
|l11 Papers.

,L PAPERS.
. assortment of Job Wall 1 

^tter what you want in 
t.
27c. and 30c. piece.

eceived :
shipment of

Imbia
ionolas
mi

irds.

Ie & Portrait Co.
me Department

lates,
x 20.
small quantity 14 x 20 | 

nvhich we are selling at 
PRICES.

[. BARR.

ERY’S 
Dru Goods.
TRADE.

irry large stocks of

id American

GOODS.
for POUND GOODS.

Duckworth Street 
P.0.1

Just Arrived
A Shipment

of

GRANULATED
SUGAR

In Barrels.

LOWEST PRICES.

HARVEY &
Limited.

engers for Abroad
I pe following passengers are leav- 

gthls city on Monday evening for 
i and the States:—
; Hennevig, Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mr.

!. B. Cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
mn, Messrs. Thomas McGrath, R. 

|Rendell. F.W. Angel, Nicholle, J. T. 
nb, E. White, J. J. Hanson, W. Way, 

Frellch, Miss Rogerson, 
, H. Mitchell, Jas. Lang, Miss 

1, Miss Duley, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
I, Miss Stick, Miss' Seymour, Miss 

, Miss MacDougall, Mrs. Al- 
i, Mrs. H. W. Dickinson, Messrs, 

li Bowring, R. C. Bonnell, 8. Wil- 
tC. H. Murcell, Thos. O'Brien, Mr. 
hïn John Morey, Mrs. H. C. But- 
| and 2 children, Miss Russell, 

l Hagan, Mr. T. Rice», Misses 
Mer (2), Miss LeGrow, Miss

“Sob” from the U.S. vaS'-Beat %
Itiesdays are meatless,
• Wednesdays are wheatless, 
pin getting more eatless each day; 
|lome it is heatless,

I it is sheetless, 
r are all sent to the Y.M.CJL 
r-rooma are treatless, 

g toffee la swcetless, 
leh lay I get poorer and wiser;

Kklnga are feetleee,
. lasers are scatless,
\ Ood, how I do hate the Kaiser! 

! ■ —Canadian Grooar.

Hockey.
Hew Rule for Coaler.

Hent Frank Colder, N.H.A., has 
• the following message to all 

i and referees:
i IS of the Rules, and that 

1 of Section 9 dealing with the 
‘ are hereby deleted thus 

tag the goal-keeper to adopt 
1 Mtitude he pleases in stopping a"

Pacific Coast League some 
» W did away with the rule which 
TOled the net-minders to keep on 
Meet

GDTC BALLAST. — The 
f vessel Pussey Jones is now 
tag ballast at Tessier & Co.’s 
t after which she will load 

I"» abroad.

War Menus.
Menu for Sunday, January 87, 1818. 

Breakfast.
Fish, and Brewla Com Muffins

Tea or Coffee.
Dinner.

Boiled mutton and Caper Sauce 
Creamed Potatoes Mashed Turnips 

Plum Pudding 
Tea.

Jellied Tongue Winter Salad (Beet 
Cabbage and Celery.)

Bread and Butter 
Lemon Snow and Custard. 

Lemon Snows—One pint boiling wa
ter, one cup sugar, grated rind and 
juice of one lemon, 2 tablespoons 
cornstarch dissolved In cold water. 
Boil till 'this thickens, add whites of 
two eggs well beaten. Pour Into a 
mould, serve cold with custard made 
from yokes of eggs, and flavored with

butter
until oreamy, add 14 cup sugar, one 
egg well beaten, one cup milk, one 
cup corn meal, one cup flour, 4 level 
teaspoons baking powder, H teaspoon 
salt Bake In well buttered muffin 
pans In hot oven 26 minutes.

1918.Menu for Monday, January 28, 
Breakfast 

Porridge Scrambled eggs
Graham Bread and Butter 

Tea or Coffee 
Dinner.

Mutton Broth
Creamed Salmon Canned Cora

. Potato Puff
Apple Fritters and Maple Syrup 

Tea.
Fried Caplin 

Bread and Butter
Preserve

Potato Cakes:—4 cups hot mashed 
potatoes, % cup butter, one teaspoon 
baking powder and enough flour to 
mix and bind. Roll and cut in round 
cakes. Bake in oven for 15 or 20 min
utes. Bat hot with butter.

To-Day’s Cables.
eSBMAITPB Ai»R-

AMSTERDAM, Today.
So long as our opponents haven’t 

unreservedly taken the standpoint 
that the Integrity of the Allies’ terri
tory can offer the only possible basis 
of peâce discussion, 1 must adhere to 
the standpoint, hitherto always adopt
ed, and refuse removal, in advance, of 
Belgian affair from entire situation. 
Point “8" occupied parte of France are 
valuable pawns In our hands. Forci
ble annexation forms no part of the 
official German policy. Conditions 
and methods of procedure of evacu
ations, which must take Into account 
Germany’s vital Interest are to be 
agreed upon between Germany and 
France. I can only again expressly 
accentuate the feet that there never 
can be as question of the dismember
ment of the imperial territory nor 
shall we permit the enemy again to 
take from Its territory the empire 
which, with ever Increasing Intimacy, 
has-linked itself to-Germanism, which 
has in a highly gratifying manner 
Increasingly developed, and of whose 
people more than 87 per cent speak 
the German mother tongues. Ques
tions dealt with by Mr. Wilson, under 
points 9, 10 annd 11, touch the Ital
ian frontier question and questions 
of the further development of the Aus
tro-Hungarian Monarchy and the fu
ture of tile Balkans, questions in 
which, for the greater part, Interests 
our ally Austria-Hungary preponder
ate. Where German interests are 
concerned, we shall defend them most 
energetically, hut I may leave the an
swer to Mr. Wilson’s proposal on 
these points. In the first place to the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
whose close contact with the Allied 
Dual Monarchy forms the kernel of 
our present policy and must be the 
guiding line of our future loyal com
radeship In arms which has stood the 
test so brilliantly In war time and 
must continue to have its effect in 
peace. We shall thus on our part do 
everything for the attainment of 
peace by Austria-Hungary which 
takes into account her just claims. 
Matters touched upon by Wilson In 
point 11 concern our loyal and brave 
ally Turkey. I must in no wise fore
stall her statesmen in their attitude 
on the Integrity of Turkey and the 
safeguarding of her capital which Is 
connected closely with the question 
of the straits. These are are Import
ant and vital In this German Empire 
also, and our ally can always count 
upon our eneregtlc support In this 
matter.

RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.
PETROGRAD, To-day. 

The Third Congress of the Council 
of the Soldiers’ and Workmens’ De
puties of all Russia was convened to
night, In Tauride Palace, where the 
short lived Constituent Assembly met 
M. Sverdloff. The chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the Soldiers 
and Workmen's Council, who presided, 
asked the Congress to Immediately de
cide on what basis they would build 
the Russian state, whether It should 
he a state governed by all classes or a 
dictatorship by Proletariat; after that 
the chairman said Congress should 
determine the question of war or 
peace. He asked Congress to ratify

Pntatn Cakes the decree of the Council of Soldiers Potato Cakes j Workmen.g delegates giving all
Gingerbread to the Proletariat and to ap-

prove acts of the Govehrnment Com
missioners which the Constitutent As- 
sembly declined to consider. In the 
seats were 625 members mostly work
ers or soldiers with a sprinkling of 
sailors and several women delegates 
who wildly cheered tor Premier Len- 
tne.

FOB REPAIRS. — The steamer 
Hawke left for Hr. Grace this morn
ing having In tow the schr. Ada Peard. 
The latter will undergo repairs at the 
Hr. Grace marine dock.

HAS GENERAL CARGO.—The schr. 
Jessie Ashley, with a general cargo 
for here left an American port yester
day.

1X1

jChoice Herrings,
50 Half Barrels just in.

SILVERPEEL ONIONS,
10 lbs. for 75c.

______ BEET, 10 lbs. for 30c.

COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
^________ 1 oz. to 1 0»- *caa.

FRY’S COCOA, i/z lb. tins.
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE, l’s.

25 cases KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES.
200 cases 3’s TOMATOES.
100 cases 2’s TOMATOES.
100 cases 2’s JUNE PEAS.

XHK
111
XXX
111
XXX

1111
.XXX
III
XXX
111
XXX

PHONE 647 FOR PRICES.

:eer Brothers.

JAPAN IN THE FAB BAST.
TOK30, To-day.

The responsibility for the mainten
ance of the security of the Far East 
Mea entirely with Japan, said the 
Foreign Minister, and we shouldnt 
hesitate at a moment’s notice to take 
necessary steps In the event of our 
sincerity being menaced. I will add 
that in order to assure lasting peace, 
In the future, we are firmly convinced 
that Japan must not recoil from any 
sacrifices she may be called upon to 
make.__________

BIOT AT MOSCOW.
LONDON. To-day.

Among those killed or wounded In 
riot at Moscow, Tuesday, were many 
women and children. A Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd reports that a 
large procession of Bolshevik! with 
machine guns, armored cars, detach
ments and cavalry, armed red guards 
«mi German, Austrian and Turkish 
prisoners, arrived at Midday Square 
Theatre where thousands of specta
tors had assembled for the celebra
tion of the anniversary of bloody 
Sunday. “Two revolver shots were 
fired and there was s panic with much 
wild rifle Are and machine gun shoot
ing by the soldiers and red guards of 
Moscow. Council of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers’ delegates affirm that shots 
wkere fired against the men In the 
procession from windows at persons 
In the parade. Machine guns were 
turned on the Hotel Métropole.

y?i K ax? si ax?- n üNVAitiAïf æbp»
SWRR.

BASEL, Switzerland, To-Day. 
The reply of Count Csernln. Aus

tro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, to 
the speeches of Premier Lloyd George 
and President Wilsen Is summarised 
rather fully In the Vienna despatch 
received here to-day. Count Csernln, 
whirls quoted às speaking before the 
ffbretgn Affairs Committee of the Aus
trian delegation, said that he consid
ered It hie first duty to present a 
faithful report of the hence negotl- 

! v v ations with the Russians at Brest Lit- 
ovsk, to corelate th^different phases 
Of events which had occurred previ- 
ous to the». ^hto^

as » reply to those who found

of which one couldn’t give an approxi
mate Idea. He dwelt upon the entire 
difference between the Brest Lltovsk 
negotiations and any previously 
known to history, one of the chief 
differences being the publicity given 
to various phases ot the negotiations, 
the details of which were dally tele
graphed throughout the world. It Is 
quite natural, In view of the nervous
ness which prevails all over the 
globe, Count Csernln declared, that 
they should produce the effect of elec
tric shocks and agitate public opin
ion. We are In doubt as to the con
venience of this system, but neverthe
less we yield to the Russian Govern
ment’s desire for publicity because 
we have nothing to hide. If we had 
wished to keep former secrecy the 
system might have created a false Im
pression. ■ Count Csernln emphasized 
the fact that to counter balance this 
publicity It was necessary for the 
public as well as its leaders to remain 
calm; business would be conducted 
to the end with coolness, he declared, 
and would achieve good results if the 
people of the Dual Monarchy support
ed their responsible delegates at the 
Conference. Count Csernln went on 
to declare that the basis of negoti
ations between Austro-Hungary and 
what he alluded to as the various re
cently created Russian states was 
peace without annexations or Indem
nities. I shall not abandon this pro
gramme, he announced, and those 
who thought I should allow myself 
to be led away from the path which 
I determine upon are bad psycholo
gists. I have never left public opin
ion in the least doubt as to the path 
which I am following, and I have 
never allowed myself to be diverted 
an Inch from this path either to the 
right or to the left, while the Pan- 
Germans all those in the Monarchy 
who take them as their model have 
honored me with their undoubted sup
port. I am considered by those who 
wish peace at any price as being in 
favor of war, but neither one side nor 
the other has ever worried me, their 
Insults on the contrary are my only 
distractions in those serious times. I 
declare over again that I demand not 
a square metre or kreutzer from Rus
sia and that if Russia, as seems to be 
the case, adopts the same point of 
view, peace ought to result. Those 
who wish peace at any price might 
be able to cast doubts upon my loy
alty if I didn’t tell them to their 
faces with the same categoric frank
ness I shall never agree to conclude 
peace exceeding the limits which I’ve 
just Indicated. If our Russian inter
rogators asked us to cede territories 
and pay indemnities, I should con
tinue the war despite the desire for 
peace which I share as much as you. 
I should resign if I thought my opin
ion wouldn’t prevail.

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT.
ROME, To-Day.

A communication issued to-day by 
the War Office follows: In the Lag- 
arina Valley and between Brentano 
and the Piave Ribers our batteries 
have effectively answered hostile 
guns which showed more activity on 
the northern summit of Monte Molega 
and Monte Asolene. Austrian patrols 
were dispersed. There has been con
siderable hostile aerial activity from 
Adige to Brenta and along the Five, 
but the machines were kept from our 
front lines b y bursts of machine gun 
lira.

SECRET TESTIMONY RELEASED.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Some of the secret testimony, given 
in the Senate Military Committee of 
War inquiry, was made public to-day 
when the committee released the 
printed record of Its representative, 
McCormack, of Illinois, who recently 
visited Allied countries, Is shown to 
have told Senators that the Allied 
opinion developed some apprehension 
over American aid and that officials 
of both British and French Govern
ments, In October, cabled to Colonel 
House urging him to come over for 
the purpose of securing better co
ordination. Premier Lloyd George, ac
cording to Representative McCormack, 
wanted Major General Wood as Am
erican Chief of Military representative 
and officers of the American expedi
tion in France urged the supplanting 
of General Crozier, General of Ordin
ance and Quartermaster General 
Sharp. Between first time I went 
to France and when I returned from 
Italy, said Mr. McCormack, there was 
perceptible change. When I landed 
they hurrahed for America the wonder 
worker of the world, but when I got 
back there was some apprehension.

They would say we wonder if there 
is a lack of co-ordination at Wash
ington and if all the big men might 
be brought together in your Govern
ment. They were very polite but you 
sensed a difference In their attitude. 
Premier Lloyd George, McCormick 
said, expressed, great anxiety lest 
America should too greatly multiply 
the calibre of ordnance In use. Lloyd 
George, said Mr. McCormick, was very 
anxious to • know what happened to 
Leonard Wood, where he had been 
buried, and why he wasn’t in Wash
ington or Paris; he wanted him on 
the Allied War Council as our repre
sentative; he was very insistent on 
that.

RentersMessage.
AUSTRALIAN AFFAJR8.

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 25th via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—In the 
House of Representatives Premier 
Hughes stated: The Government in
tends to direct immediate and par
ticular attention to the question of 
reinforcements, repatriation, ship
building. finances and the organisation 
of Industry.

nmmit, FINANCE.
. in i i n » «mess aro» ^ ris neuter's ot- 

taws Agency).—At the annual meet
ing of Barclay’s Bank the chairman 
advocated the maintenance of a fixed 
rate of exchange within the Bhnplre 
which would give the Dominions sub
stantial preference, promote trade 
and economise In the use ot gold. The 
balance of trade could be adjusted 
by the close administration of Imper
ial finance.

Choral Society

*M’I *1 'I ■».

HERE ARE A FEW COLUMNS OF VALUES
IMPORTANT ENOUGH TO WARRANT INDIVIDUAL 

_________ AND EXTRA SPECIAL MENTION :________

MAIL ORDERS Promptly and Satisfactorily Attended To.
WOMEN’S WOOt CAPS.

Warm Wool Caps for winter 
wear. . These are made from 
pure wool, with turned up rim 
and buttons slde-ot cap. We ad
vise you to see this line before 
they are all bought up. £0- 
Sale Price, each .. ., OOC

TURKISH TOWELS.
Striped Turkish Towels, small 

sise. Now Is the time to buy 
liberally, as liter on the price 
of Towels will be a lot 4 A/i 
higher. Sale Price, each lTv

MEN’S FLETTE SHIRTS.
Just what you require for 

winter wear. Made from good 
quality flannelette, with collar 
attached. To be had In all 
sixes. Sale Price, JJ QQ

ART EMBROIDERIES.
Fresh New Shipments Arrive.
And you will find prices just 

as attractive as formerly. Ad
ded to this, you have the ad
vantage of making choice from 
newer designs in various sizes. 
Among the new-comers you 
will find these.
Prices 8c, 9c, 10c, 18c, lSe.

per yard up.________

BUY YOUR BLANKETS AT A 
SAYING.

Hardly a day passes but we 
hear some woman complaining 
that she doesn’t know what to 
do. She’s seen prices go up, 

'she sees that they will go high
er, and inasmuch as this is the 
case, isn’t it clear as daylight 
that to buy now is the proper 
thing to do?

Here are Blankets at prices 
that make It the part of folly 
not to buy at such savings. 
Cotton Blankets, size 
30 x 40 inches, pair 
Cotton Blankets, size dtO AA 
50 x 72 Inches, pair «u.vU 
Cotton Blankets, size d»Q OR 
54 x 74 inches, pair gteutf 
Cotton Blankets, size O’T AA 
68 x 74 inches, pair fliUv

53c

Store 
Opens 

8.36 am.

y4o^/etm 
*or j 

5chooL. j

XjS>
Excellent value In Children’s 

Hosiery may be seen at this 
store. They are made from a 
mixture of cotton and wool and 
are sure to give excellent wear. 
We advise you to buy a quan
tity of these as you will surely 
pay a higher cost later; all 
sizes. Sato Price, per QQ- 
pair .. _ ______„ lOL

CHILDREN’S MILLINERS# 
We are offering to clear g 

line of Children’s Hate In Felt; 
etc, trimmed and untrimmed. 
We have this line on exhibition 
In our east window. We ask 
you to see the value» offered. 
Values up to $1.60 each. *7Û/» 
Sale Price, each .. _ t “v.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS. 
These offer extra good value. 

Very comfortable Cap for pres
ent ewear, fitted with a fur ear 
band; mostly dark tweed; to be 
had in all sizes. Regular price 
$1.00 each. Sale Price, 
each.. OIL

WOMEN’S
FLEECED UNDERSKIRTS.
Here Is your opportunity of 

securing a nice warm garment 
at a reasonable cost. These are 
made of a fine ribbed cotton 
with a heavy fleeced inside. A 
leading value in our Underwear 
section. Sale Price, 6* 4 A A 
each _ . _ „ iiPl.UU

SMALLWARBS.
Our Smallware Bargain Counter offers wonderful op

portunities to reap savings of economic worth on desir
able, dependable, staple merchandise, which you have need 
for almost every day.
Mending Wool, 2 cards 

for ............. ... ............ 7c.
Crochet Cotton, 2 balls 

for .. .. .. .. .. ..lie.
Hair Pins, 2 boxes for 7c.
Women’s H. S. Hand

kerchiefs, 3 for .. ..11c.
Safety Pine, 12 for ..6c.

Toilet Soap, 2 cakes 
for .. .. .. .. „ _ 7 c.

Scribblers, each „ — 7c.
Exercise Books., .. ..7c.
Writing Tablets, note 

size .. .. ..................14c.
Writing Tablets, let- 

size ■ e — — —. . . —. —. 16C.

REMNANTS.
See the huge Remnant Pile we have ready for-this week. 

Come and get your share. Convenient lengths of Fleece 
Calk», White, Striped and Pink Flette, Fancy Blouse 
Lengths, White Shirting, Crossbar Muslin, etc, etc.

J

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

Store 
Closes 
6 p.m.

|o |<j

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
In planning your meals for the day 

to meet the requirements of the Food 
Control Board, use Cleveland’s Health 
Cocoa; It is appetising, economical, 
nutritious and health giving.

Every man, woman and child can 
do something to help our country in 
this crisis by using Cleveland’s 
Health Cocoa.

To help conserve food, Insist upon 
having Cleveland’s. Do not take any 
substitute. Jan6,s,w,81

Here and There.
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.— 

Miss D. Chesmond, Miss L. Plnklns, 
Jos. Selman and wife. New York; W. 
H. Greenland, Bay Roberts; J. Wln- 
sor, Hall’s Bay.

ODDFELLOWS’ SMOKER. — On 
Monday evening next, after the regu
lar business of the meeting is gone 
through, Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F. 
will hold a smoker, commencing about 
9 o'clock. An Interesting programme 
has been prepared to suit all tastee, 
and It goes without saying that It will 
be heartily enjoyed. Each member Is 
privileged to bring a friend with him.

OIL TANKER IN TROUBLE—A 
wireless received from a large oil 
tanker saying she was in distress and 
her steering gear gone, was received 
last night She gave her position as 
100 utiles east of Halifax. The dis
abled ship has a carrying capacity of 
7,000 tons and has we learn a very 
valuable cargo. The s.s. Prospère left 
at 7 o’clock this morning to assist the
big ship to port

iency the"Governor has consented to 
become president of the Society while P nthnnen toll be

NOTE OP THANKS..
Miss Helen G. Caldwell desires to 

sincerely thank all the kind frieeds 
who helped her In any way during the 
short illness and death of her dear, 
beloved mother; especially Miss Myra 
-rayior wuw xfwantn— 
those who, sent wreaths and flowers to 
adorn her casket: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bursell, Mrs. William White, Trinity; 
Misa Myra Taylor, Misa Lucy Spry, the 
young ladles of Dick’s A Co, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Hudson. Mr. sud Mrs. G. T. 
Hudson, also those who sent notes ot 
sympathy, No. 2 Avalon Nursing Di
vision and Mrs. Win. White; Trinity. 
-edvUt

TOR.SC
LENSES

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Tarie Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R.H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St John’s,

Now Landing; 
1000 
Tons 

Anthracite
COAL.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
nov26.eod.tf

Personal Mention.
The Misses Maunder (2), who were 

the Halifax Ladles’ College 
at the m«m> of the disaster, and who 
at time returned home, will prob-

DIED.

At West! 
ary 81st,

resume their studies.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Consens leave on 

Monday en route to Canada and the 
United- States.

Mr. James Mackenzie, Manager of 
the Imperial Life, who has .been visit- 
toff Toronto, will reach the city by 
to-day's express.

WiQ Not Be Issued
giving Day, TherEvening 

will not-be

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout, the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTUREES * DEALERS

In each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they salt, and Indicating the approxi
mate, sailing»; V .

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
ot leading Manufacturers. Merchants, 
etc, in the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centres ot the United

A copy of the current edition JWfll 
be forwarded, freight paid, on're
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can .ad
vertise their trade Cards for IL or 
larger- advertisements - torn»- S S. ,

Hie London Directing* 
Company* LtiL,

St, Abchurch

yrtdteiff—r itw$M^
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VARIETY MENU!Casino Theatre Postal Telegraphs
Select for your pantry shelf from our list something that will lend distinction 

and variety to your menu at even less than the actual cost and labour of preparing 
prosaic dishes.

CREAMED CHICKEN A LA KING. MILK SPAGHETTI.
WELSH RAREBIT. AMERICAN CHEDDAR CHEESE.

GRACED SPAGHETTI. OYSTERS 20c. Dozen.MILK MACARONI. iSmAN in Parkas
MTTK PKAOV r.TTT MACARONL KELLOGG S BRAN m Packages.

Also BRAN by the Pound.

»nrtraits can be made in the hon^ 
«toStotiO. H you won’t come toi 
Studio to you. or its essentials, 

‘w Parsons has had a unique exp 
ohnToeraphy. When with Messrs. Ell 

Photographers, in London, Er 
n°J photographing people in their h 
Twineuished people he has photogra 

papal representative at thi 
K?ng Edward the VII.; the Duke of N< 

the Duke of Grafton and many o 
er„’ Messrs. Elliott & Fry every satis 
81 Terms for attendance wiU be give

lust as sal 
Studio, wThe W. S. Harkins Players NOTICE.

Tenders will be received 
for the supply of Six hun
dred and eighty-one tele
graph poles. To be deliver
ed free on board cars at rail
way sidings from Codroy 
Pond to St Andrew’s.

Dimensions — to trim 
twenty feet long, six inches 
diameter at top, rhinded, 
black spruce or fir, straight 
sound timber. Also, six poles 
to trim thirty-two feet long, 
six inches diameter at top, 
rhinded, black spruce or fir, 
straight sound timber. And 
two ploes to trim twenty- 
eight feet long, six inches di
ameter at top, rhinded, 
black spruce or fir, straight 
sound timber.

No burnt timber will be 
accepted.

Delivery before April 
30th.

Tenders to be addressed 
to me at the General Post 
Office on or before Monday, 
Feb. 11th,

The Department is not 
bound to accept the lowest 
or any tenders.

DAVID STOTT, 
jan26,3i Superintendent

fence in thi 
t & Fry, t 
tnd, his pa 
es. Amod 
ed were 3 
coronation I 
plk, the lal 
1rs. In thi 
tion.
Lt the StnJ

Open To-Night.
The Maritime 

Denial Pari
TO-NIGHT, ' MILK VERMICELLI..

TO ARRIVE
BANANAS, APPLES, ORANGES, PEARS, GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS, GREEN 
and PURPLE GRAPES, CELERY, TOMATOES, NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

It Pays to Advertise S. H. PARSON
PHOTOGRAPHE 

Corner Wa
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS (The Home of Good Denti*!

Give the matter of your 
thought. They deserve it It J 
quire dental advice consult w, o 
cost you nothing, and any 
may entrust to us will be jJ 
such a way as to give entire 3 
tion. We are specialists li j 
tion . and plate work. Our 3 
method of extraction, used sold 
exclusively by us, cannot bei3 
ed. Our artificial sets, whickj 
the best quality, fit perfectly tgl 
detection. Crown and Bridai 
and filling at reasonable J 
Plates repaired and made etrri 
ever.
Painless Extraction.................I
Full Upper or Lower Sets ,, ,'d 

’PHONE 62.
V. 8. POWER, D.D.S. (GrtiJ 

Philadelphia Dental rollefTS 
retson Hospital of Oral U 

gery and Philadelplïl 
General Hospital.)

170 WATER ST. (opp. ». ChJ 
nov24,s,w.tf

jan22,31,eod

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY I NIGHTS

The Man Who Stayed at Home
ONE TMatlinee To-Day, at 2.30, It Pays to Advertise,

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE AT 2.30.
Advance sale for first 3 plays now on sale at P. V.Chesman’s, 

178 Water Street
Evening Prices, 76, 60, 80, 20. Matinees 80, 20.

that we have that Is really chea]

Ladle 
Imitation FU

We managed to get ’em cheap, but v 
making you a hold-up on prices, bui 

Therefore we are offering:—SALE benefits,
LADIES’ BLACK ASTBACHAN SETS I
LADIES’ BLACK IMITATION FUR Se] 

and $8.26 each.
LADIES’ MOLE IMITATION FUR SETI 

set
LADIES’ BEAVER IMITATION FUR SWS for ti 

83.50 per set
LADIES’ NIGGER IMITATION FUR S S for $ 

per set
We have also other Imitation Fur £ which

well to have a look at. We show furtl :— I
CHILDREN’S WHITE IMITATION Ft SETS J 

and $1.60 per set
CHILDREN’S GREY and REAVER IM: ' TION I 

$1.00 per set
MAIDS’ ERMINE IMITATION FUR SET , it $1.7(1 

set
MAIDS’ BLACK IMITATION FUR SET t $LS5

Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Compas;

or $2.70

of Ladies’ and Misses’ Heavy
Winter

CHAPPELL PIANOS
Best English Make. HOSIERY Postal Telegraphs and you are Assured of pro 

and liberal settlement
Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 

delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In
use at

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Cost a little more than the ordinary Piano, but-------- !
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received 

for the supply of 4,440 tele
graph poles. To be deliver
ed free on board cars at 
railway sidings from Alex
ander Bay to Deer Lake. _

Dimensions — To trim 
twenty-two feet long, six 
inches diameter at top, 
rhinded, black spruce or fir, 
straight sound timber. Also 
eight poles to trim thirty 
feet long, six inches diam
eter at top, rhinded, black 
spruce or fir, straight sound 
timber.

No burnt timber will be 
accepted.

Delivery before April 
30th.

Tenders to be addressed 
to me at the General Post 
Office on or before Monday, 
Feb. 11th.

The Department is not 
bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

DAVID STOTT, 
jan26,3i Superintendent

BAIRD &
Hundreds of pairs, Warm, 
Comfortable and Durable.

181 WATER STBEBt 
AGENTS. AH Real Furs a

left in stock low offer

26 per cent, d $o
We haven’t very many good Sets left, 

Melon Shaped Brown and Black Muffs.

SPECIAL OFFER ON
Kimball’ Organs Henry Bl

We have a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 
before the advance in manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
eleven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid while they last, $100.

Orders accepted for future delivery provided $5 accompanies 
order.

Dr. A. B. LEI
The Senior Dentist»

203 Water i Sc. The Crescent Pietnr
Afternoon, 2.15; NiglS. MILLEYMusicians1 Supply Co.,

Royal Stores Furniture Department.
decl,s,tf

Teeth Extracted withoit 
pain.......................... ; >1

Artificial teeth repaired 
made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Seta, 

best quality . ...............
All branches receive c« 

and personal attention.
Address:

PRESENTING MARIN S,

The Man from FI
A thrilling adventure of “The Am el 

in'à reels.
•AMERICAN WAR NEWS”—Showing hJ 

paring to win the war.
“MUCH OBLIGED”—A Black Cat feature]

Published 
By Authority!

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FOR!

ÏHÏ LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DA B. LEHRJ
The Senior Dentist, 1

203 WATER STREBt 
marl4tu.UuMf

Upon the recommendation of 
the Food Control Board, and 
under the provisions of the War 
Measures Act, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has 
been pleased to order that, as 
and from this date, the sale of 
potatoes and other like vege
tables within this Colony shall 
be by weight instead of by 
measure.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Sec’y, 
January 23, 1918. jan23,4i

IF YOU WISH TO til 
RID OF THAT COLD

The remedy is right at

OUR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TABLETS.

MEN’S ENGLISH SHIRTS
(19I6PrrcesA

Ebnnefeftey Regatfa andlBlue- Gran drill

SHIRTS Just arrived a large shiThey take away that e 
fortable, "stuffy" and •» 
head feeling and cure your 
in twenty-four hours.
Try them. See for y°url

PIPEsr and better quaüty ihan-other manufacturers. Also
in the following bn

Rosewood, applewood,
RWAR WOOD, GENUINE F] 
THE BRIGHTON, THE WE

Prices from 20c.
Also the BAKELITE PIPE 

Amber,
I Prices from $1.00 to

SPECIAL PRICES TO W 
BUYERS.

3-4 EPn $224.00.

L MURRAY, St John’s.
25c. a Box,Men’s English Negligee Shirts,

Peter 0’MartSEEKTFTEM^UICKAT
Public Notice I The Druggist, 

46-48 WATER ST. I 
decl9,12m

tion of-the -pleararerwtth^dlrty hands 
and he will remember to cornerin'the 
table with them clean.

He cannot simply be-charged with 
carelessness, or indifference or shame
lessness. This means pt control can 
he utilized at ten or twelve, but not at 
five or six or even eight years of age. 
Each age has Its appropriate sort of 
appeal and this the parent must em
ploy.

Ibnr Boys and Girls. Under the provisions of the 
War Measures Act, His Excel
lency the Governor in Council 
has been pleased to order that 
the price at which soft coal shall 
be sold in the City of St. John’s 
shall not exceed $14 per ton.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y, 
Jan. 18,1918. janI9,22,24,26

A.& S. RODGER’SBerimperyoar -child, seems Indifter- 
.suttsto-dlrt. He-would rather be in a 
ibmdgpuddle-than in the parlor any 
"flay. But if the parent will take the 
■chlldrto the proper place for removing 
soli and dirt and have the thing done 
without fuss and talk, the next time 
the-ehlld comes to the table in a dirty 
Condition, the parent will simply have 
to give the sign for retiring to the 
bathroom and he will usually . go at 
once. Better still, you might deprive 
the child of food and it will be long

POSITIVE SAI
3HHHBP Extensive Timber w®” 

gether with Freeholds, . 

waterside of South 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; «W

ING BROin the TelearamWhen yon want something In 
a hurry for ten, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled

LOOTED,

.ware Depa:JAMES RMINARD’S LINMENT CUBES GAB.

nan

f
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Ladies’ O' per pair,
Hose, O'OlCe all sizes.

Misses’ O j per pair,
Hose, 01itzV’» all sizes.

See OUR WINDOWS to be
satisfied before purchasing.

AT HOME PORnAITUI
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The Maritime 
Dental Pari

(The Home of Good
Give the matter of your 

thought. They deserve it If \ 
quire dental advice consult us. : 
cost you nothing, and any a 
may entrust to us will be 
such a way as to give entire l 
tion. We are specialists In 3 
tion and plate work. Our 
method of extraction, used so 
exclusively by us, cannot be __ 
ed. Our artificial sets, which'i 
the best quality, fit perfectly andj 
detection. Crown and Bridge ' 
and Pilling at reasonable 
Plates repaired and made 
ever.
Painless Extraction............
Full Upper or Lower Sets .

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Gn 

.Philadelphia Dental Collet 
retson Hospital of Oral _ 

gery and Philadelphia 
General HospitaL)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Ch 
nov24,s,w,tf

BAIRD &<
1S1 WATER STREET 

AGENTS.

Dr. A. B.
The Senior Dent

203 Water
Teeth Extracted withovf 

pain • e • a

Artificial teeth repaired 1 
made as strong as ever.
Full Upppr or Lower Set* 

best quality .................
All branches receive 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEI
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER
marl4tu.thjUf

IF YOU WISH TO 
RID OF THAT C(

The remedy Is right at 1

OUR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TAB!-"
They take away that 

fortable, "sfuffy” and =»« 
head feeling and cure your 
in twenty-four hours.
Try them. See for 7°°

25c. a Box.
Peter O’Man

The Druggist,^ 
46-48 WATER SI.

dec 18,12m
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AT HOME PORTRAITURE I
Portraits can be made in the home just as satisfactory as 
the Studio. If you won’t copie to the Studio, we will bring 

5, ctudio to you, or Its essentials.
W Parsons has had a unique experience In this branch of 

photography. When with Messrs. Elliott & Fry, the world-re- 
owned Photographers, in London, England, his particular line 

ms photographing people in their homes. Among the many 
îstinguished people he has photographed were Signor Merry 
n!l Val, Papal representative at the Coronation of the late 
jrtag Edward the VII. ; the Duke of Norfolk, the late Lord Rob- 
VtoT the Duke of Grafton and many others. In this respect he 
!!ro Messrs. Elliott & Fry every satisfaction.

Terms for attendance will be given at the Studio.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, v

. _99 ci eod Corner Water and Prescott Streets.

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,:

and you are Assured of pn 
and liberal settlement

ONE THING
■- that we have that^is really cheap, anyhow! That Is

Ladles*
Imitation FUR SETS!

We managed to get ’em cheap, but we are not for that reason 
making you a hold-up on prices, but are giving you all the 
benefits. Therefore we are offering:—
LADIES’ BLACK ASTRACHAN SETS for. .$2.75 and $3.75 only
LADIES’ BLACK IMITATION FUR SETS for $1.40, $2.00, $2.90 

and $3.25 each.
LADIES’ MOLE IMITATION FUR SETS for $2.70 and $355 per 

set
LADIES’ BEAVER IMITATION FUR SETS for $2.70, $3.25 and 

$&50 per set
LADIES’ NIGGER IMITATION FUR SETS for $2.70 and (MO 

per set
We have also other Imitation Fur Sets which you would do 

well to have a look at We show furthef:— ,
CHILDREN’S WHITE IMITATION FUR SETS at $1.00, $L10 

and $1.60 per set
CHILDREN’S GREY and BEAVER IMITATION FUR SETS at 

$1.00 per set
IAIDS’ ERMINE IMITATION FUR SETS at $1.70 and $2.50 per 

set
RAIDS’ BLACK IMITATION FUR SETS at $L85 and $2.00 per 

set

AD Real Furs and Mufls
left In stock low offered at a

20 per cent, discount
We haven’t very many good Sets left but we have a few good 

Melon Shaped Brown and Black Muffs.

Henry Blair

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30.

PRESENTING MARIN SAIS IN

“The Man from Fla Juana.”
A thrilling adventure of “The American Girl” series 

In ’6 reels.
•AMERICAN WAR NEWS”—Showing how Uncle Sam Is pre

paring to win the war.
*1TCH OBLIGED”—A Black Cat feature.

IQ LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

bu î * |

Just arrived a large shipment of

^ in the following brands;
Rosewood, applewood, .beechnut, 
JJJar wood, genuine french briar, 
iHE Brighton, the Wellington,

Prices from 20c. to 75c.
Abo the BAKELITE PIPE—Substitute 'for 

Amber,

Prices from $1.00 to $2.50 each.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE 

BUYERS.

iiil

IPES!

GIRLS!GIRLS! TRY ITS 
STOP DANDRUFF AND

aeroplanes must have people to work 
them. The British, boy, directly he Is 
old enough, volunteers, Is put Into 
training, learns energy, promptness,

BEAUTIFY Y0UP HAIR declBlon- He does not need to levn
Hair stops falling out and gets thick, 

wavy, strong and beautifuL
Your halt1 becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a “Danderlne hair 
cleanse.’’ Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderlne and 
carefully draw It through your hair,1 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and In just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, Danderlne dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. É 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it, surely get a small bottle of 
Knowltoi’s Danderlne from ary drug
gist or toilet counter for a few cents.

rdware Department

All the Boys Want
to be Airmen.

(By G. B. Burgin.)
The “hoy airman" Is the most won

derful of all the wonderful combat
ants In this war. Those In authority 
like to catch him young, for his 
“nerve" is better, and he comes into 
training an absolute stranger to fear.

Shortly before the war an angry 
parent called on his boy’s school
master. “I don’t know what to do 
with my boy,” he said despairingly. 
“All I can get out of him Is that he 
wishes he were a bird and could fly.

"Well," replied the schoolmaster, 
“If the war comes we shall want all 
the human birds we can get hold of. 
Let him fly." So the Irrate parent 
reluctantly let him fly.

Three months after his training was 
finished the boy came to see me. He 
had turned into a man, with, as the 
old lady pat it, “an eye like a hawk." 
He was, in truth, a human bird, and 
told me of the dangers he had passed 
as coolly as If he were narrating the 
Incidents of a football match. The 
second time he came his face was dis
figured by two of the most awful 
black eyes I have ever seen on any 
human countenance. “How did it! 
happen?" I asked.

“Oh,” he said, In a matter-of-fact 
tone, “I was making a turn and didn’t 
put enough back into it It's just like 
a sideslip on a bicycle.”

“And you came down?”
“Of course I came down."
"And did the machine come down 

too?"
“There wasn’t any of it le^t in work

able shape. A week in hospital put 
me all right".....

That’s the wonderful spirit of It all. 
These boys encounter risks which 
would turn our hair grey. When they 
go to the front their one anxiety is to 
put an enemy machine out of action. 
If they are “put out of action" them
selves they die with a smile, for fear 
to them is absolutely unknown.

And the Overseas boys are equally 
plucky. One I met had a badly 
smashed finger and was in hospital. 
When It got well he came to say good
bye to me, as he was expecting to go 
to the front Three months later he 
called to explain that he had joined 
the Flying Corps. “How's that?” 
“Well, you see, mother always thought 
me an angel,.so I thought I’d try whe
ther she was right and learn to fly.”

It Is the same story everywhere. 
Our great need Is aeroplanes, and

EXTRACTS
From Some Letter» 

About

'fori KIDNEY»

PAIN IN THE BACK
“I suffered with a continual pain 

In the back. Having sold Gin Pilla 
... I gave them a fair trial and the 
résulta I found to be good.”

RHEUMATISM
“I have been for the last two 

years a cripple from Muecular and 
Inflammatory Rheumatism. Am 
now cured."

STONE-GRAVEL
"I had been suffering terribly 

with Stone in the Bladder . . . con
tinued to take Gin pilla... I passed 
the stone on October yd."

KIDNEY TROUBLE
“Your remedy I And, et SO jeers 

<° give perfect relief from 
the Kidoey and Bladder Trouble, 
incident to me my age."

UKINARY TROUBLE
"I bed been eufferine for mo. 

time with my kidney» and urine... 
the pain was awfuL I took Gin Mila 
and th*y cored me in two daye."

(Kuras Trow Keoueet.)
i «w6he.ee

to be brave, because all English 
youngsters are brave. Often I think 
of him speeding skyward and of all 
that his splendid daring has to face, 
Including the ever-present risk of be
ing shot at by our anti-aircraft 
guns as an enemy machine. And the 
more I think of It the more the won
der grows.

I repeat that the “boy airman” is 
wonderful, and the parents who so 
nobly give him up to his country’s 
service are wonderful too. He has 
the joy of conflict; they have the sus
pense of waiting to learn how the con
flict ends.

Creatures that
Live in Snow.

Snow has both a flora and a tanna. 
The flora Includes the tiny organisms 
of the seaweed family which common
ly produce the phenomenon of “Ted 
snow.” Each of these "plants" Is a 
spherical cell, about a thousandth of 
an inch In diameter. These cells mul
tiply rapidly by the simple process of 
splitting up to form new cells, and the 
latter ar* at first equipped with whip
like appendages which enable them to 
swim In water. Red snow Is not un
common In the polar regions and on 
high mountains. Large tracts of 
"green snow," produced by another 
simple plant, were found by the Char
cot antarctic expedition.

But there are also humble forms of 
animal life that give snow a red col
or. Patches of snow reddened with 
a microscopic rotifer, or wheel- 
animalcule, have been found In the 
Alps and the Andes. M. Gain, of the 
Charcot expedition, found snow red
dened with mites or tiny spiders.

In-Germany, the term “snow worm’’ 
is applied to the lavra of a beetle of
ten found In the snow. Many species 
of insect are commonly found on gl®- 
ciers. The most abundant of these 
are the springtails, which hop like 
miniature fleas or wriggle deftly-Into 
the cavities of the snow, but are so 
minute that the passer-by needs to 
look tor them In order to see them. 
Occasionally, In their jumps, they 
light In a paddle of water, but this 
experience does them no harm, as 
they are thickly clothed in furry 
scales which save them from getting 
wet Snow-loving springtails are not 
confined to glaciers; they occur In 
great numbers on the surface of 
melting snow, on bright'sunny spring 
days, through the northern United 
States.
- Mr. F. E. Matthes, of the U. S. Geo
logical Survey, has recently described 
some curious worms that abound on 
the lower parts of the Mount Rainer 
glaciers. They are dark brown, slen
der and about an inch in length. On 
favorable days In July and August 
millions of them may be found, writh
ing on the surface of the ice, evident
ly breeding there and feeding on or
ganic matter blown upon the glacier 
In the form of dust “So essential to 
their existence," says Mr. Matthes, "is 
the chill of the ice that they enter 
several inches, and sometimes many 
feet, below the surface on days when 
the sun is particularly hot; re
appearing late In the afternoon.”

Fashion 
_ . Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Put- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PRETTY FROCK—LADLES’ DRESS

2296—Satin and lace will combine 
nicely In thle model. It Is also good 
for serge with Georgette crepe for 
trimming, lovely for cashmere, velour, 
velvet or corduroy. The waist and 
jumper portions are crossed In sur
plice style. The skirt Is a two-piece 
model with gathered fulness and side 
closing. It may be finished separate 
from the waist.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 84, 36, 
38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust measure. 
Size 38 requires 6(4 yards of 36 Inch 
material for the dress and 1(4 yard 
for the jumper. The skirt measures a 
little over 2 yards at the foot

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL, SERVICEABLE 
MODEL.

THK HEW FRENCH REMEDY. -
THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGE», EITHER SEX, WITHOUT INJECTION*

THERAPION No. 2 
fHERAPIONNO
CUtESCHROMIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, AC. 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IM ENGLAND, 19.
A OURi

HAVERSTOCK KD, HAMPSTEAD, LOM1M. rwn 'V¥J 
TOT HKW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OP w, taem

THERAPION
W THAT TRADE MARRED WORD •THERAPION* IS OS

EMr.oï.*r -
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THE CHEERFUL MEDIUM.
It’s fatnous to 

whoop around, 
like wildly optim
istic chaps, and 
say that Ger
many is bound, 
when we get busy, 
to collapse. It's 
villainous to be a 
frost a brooding 
peealmlat 
or worse, and 
shriek that every
thing Is lost 
whenever we’ve 

a small reverse. It seems to me the 
gents I meet are one or t'other, all 
the time; one’s optimism can’t be beat 
one’s pessimism Is a crime. Extremes 
are usually vain ; from truth they lead 
our feet afar; I wish my friends were 
safe and sane, and that they’d see 
things as they are. Pm optimistic 
when I think of what the outcome’s 
bound to be; I feel quite sura well 
put a kink In autocrats across the 
sea. I’m pessimistic when I try to 
figure when the war will end, and 
think of legions who must die before 
the victors’ hymns ascend. Pm opti
mistic when I view oar soldiers, 
dauntless, full Of fight, and know their 
hearts are brave and true, and that 
they’re battling for the right I’m pes
simistic when I see the homes whence 
come the ranks and flies, where wo
men sigh most wearily, while wear
ing Imitation smiles. I spe so much 
that grieves, to-day I see 

I’m

230!

2301—Muslin, cambric, lawn, crepe, 
flannelette, domet and canton flannel 
are good for this design. The waist 
could also be of drill or jean. The 
waist is slightly full over the front 
The drawers are cut with ample ful
ness and comfortable lines.

The Pattern is cut In 5 sizes: 4, 6. 
8, 10 and 12 years. Size 10 requires 
1% yards for the waist and 2% yards 
for the drawers, of 27 Inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver or stamps.

No........................
'ir’M'wp i

Size .. .. .. ....
... ..r:

Address in foil;—» j-'ir'eiri-n . x 

Name • •; • • • • > • s' • •; e * e e* W J

Everyday Etiquette.
"Should the man or the woman 

speak first when they meet on the 
street?" asked sixteen year old Edith.

"The woman should always show 
the first signs of recognition as this 
gives her Tchance or not to continue 
an acqutintance as she thinks best,” 
replied her aunt

A Dyspepsia Cure
M. D. advisee t “Person, who 
suffer from severe Indigsetias

solves by taking fifteen to 
thirty «hope of Extract of Roots

I

The Prospectus of Our New 
Offering

opens the gateway to financial independence»and shows-.yon

r.
How to Make Big Profits.
We will send it to any man or woman in Newfoundland 

in request, absolutely without cost, and after readingit oyer, 
we cannot convince you, there is no harm done. ..,1****, 

We expect 1,000 people to ask for that :
! prospectus. Wffl YOU be-one?

*1

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.
nrVBSTMBHT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bank ef Canada.)

A Full Line of HAIR NETS!

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

Black, Brown, Whit^ 
Grey, Blonde.

hi M— S5 •*» T:—:~ s*, ----- .*« ... 1 1 mmm —' ' ‘ mmm , J-l jE

x*
M

W. V. Drayton.
Complete 

New Stock of

Pianos
To arrive for New Year.

 i

AU High-Class

Player Pianos,
I Pianos & Organs
III:-: We shall offer them at prices which
|ttS will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
xill as usual made to suite purchasers.
1 - 111

É W. V. Drayton, 1
8 256 Water St, |
:-:|||| m

x
ra

EX

Just received a shipment of our choice 
blends of

Royal, Crown, Our Best,
retailing at

SOc-s 60c., 70c. per lb.,
which for quality and flavour cannot be 

surpassed. A trial will convince.

RED CROSS BAKING POWDQt,
Good value. In 5 lb., 1 lb»f 1-2 lb.t 1-4 

lb., 2 1—2 oz» tins»

CLOCK SOAP-pale,
Boxes of 40—2 1-2 lb. bars, and 448’s, 

168’s (3 1-4 oz. tabs).

mfa&Tr.
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-AGES TODAY.

forecast.DONT SA READ BY EVERYlTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- IfBATHEB

onto,. Noon- — strong. N.W. 
tir and colder; Wednesday, 
vlnds and cold with snow.

DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING Co.,
limited

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLERS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS •
DISTRIBUTORS OF INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN and ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING. ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS. 
BELAYING RAULS OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CENTRAL OFFICES: TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
TEL. MAIN 8761 ....... MONTREAL

jan2,w,s,tf .

Men’sWork Shirts. Reid-Newfoundland Co GLUME xxxx

Men’s COLD WEATHER SHIRTS
WE HAVE THEM!

General Holiday,
January 28th.

Shirt Flannels and Winceys have been dlfflcnlt goods to get 
even at high prices, but we have managed to procure a fairly 
decent assortment • of MEN’S FLANNEL and WINCEY SHIRTS 
at pretty decent prices.

If you want a bit of Red Flannel to wear on your “chist” 
these times, you’ve got to pay about $1.15 per yard for it It 
takes about three and a half yards of Flannel to make a Shirt 
and there Is the cost of making. Now, do a little figuring. We 
offer—
MEN’S STRIPED WINCEY SHIRTS at............... ... ..$L80 each
MEN’S HEAVY GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS at...............$L»6 each
MEN’S FINEST QUALITY 8JRIPED and GREY FLANNEL 

SHIRTS at $3.00 to $3^0 each.
These latter range In size feom 14% to 17% inch neckbands, 

and are made with detachable collars. Most of our other , Shirts 
are made with collars attached.

We have a lot of other Work Shirts which we do not mention 
here as the quantities are small. Amongst them

A Big Seller is Our Meh’s 
Khaki Winceyette Shirts, 

only $1.35 each..
Ton will have to admit, on the present prices of materials, 

that our Shirt Prices are more than reasonable. But be warned, 
we can’t do these prices for always, so buy now. We mention 
that we have

BOYS’ STRIPED WINCEY AND FLANNELETTE SHIRTS, 
without collars; sizes 12 to 14.

BSI0MK

OATS! OATS! uction Sales !

Excursion return tickets will be issued to all 
points between and including St. John’s, Carbo- 
near, Grate’s Cove, Heart’s Content, Placentia 
and Trepassey at

ONE WAY AND ONE-THIRD FIRST CLASS 
FARE.

Good going on Saturday, Jan. 26th, and 
Monday, Jan. 28th, and returning Tuesday, 
Jan. 29th.

Expected, to-day, Jan. 24th,

1000 bags
AUCTION.

Wednesday next, 30th
lest, at 11 ajn„

he Stable of Mrs. F. Smallwood, 
ie rear of Mr. P. Kennedy’s resi- 
*, No. 195 Gower Street, 1 Super- 
Driving Horse, Silver-mounted 
less and Sleigh, 1 Handsome Light 
ling Victoria, suitable for private 

1 Express Van and 1 Express 
, The above Can be inspected by 
^ng to Mr. W. R. SMALLWOOD, 
ir Street, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
ni Auctioneer.

OATS
GEO. NEAL

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

AUCTION. 

Wednesday, 30th inst.,
at the Store of

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street,

101 Barrels
iter Keeping Apples,

M. A. BASTOW,

REfD-NEWFOUNOLAND CompanyHENRY BLAIR
lection of

TWEEDS
THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual Men’s Winter Underwe;
Get your supply of Woolen Underwear f 

us. now. We carry full lines of the Famous
New Knit and Other Brandi

in Light, Medium and Heavy Weight. Sizes 
Prices to suit everybody.
Willj am Fre-w

Auctioneer.
We have just received a shipment of

C.M.B.CAND44,640
Girls’ Own Annual.Tins of 2 in 1 ND CONCERT,No scarcity at

Maunder’s
This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 

brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Telephone 444. City Club Building.

The Christmas Number of
THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON 

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH.

ider the distinguished patronage of 
38 Excelency the Governor ajid 

the Bishop-elect.)

the Methodist College Hall
i WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6th, 

at 8 p.m.

!. L. B. BAND, assisted by 
ling local talent.
ïckets may be purchased at 
store of Messrs. Gray and 

dland, and from the mem- 
i of the Committee.
«served seats 50c., General 
ussion 25c. . jan29,5i

Three 
tremend 
manshlj 
euperioil 

It wlj 
our eprtlHowever, we beg 

to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

THE MENACE OF THEGARRETT BYRNE
BookseUer & Stationer.

EMPTY CRADLE,
(By Father Bernard Vaughan.) 

WHERE IT IS, WHY IT IS, AND WHAT IS 
ITS CURE.

The object of this book is to recall his fellow- 
citizens to a sense of the ruinous decay which 
is sapping the foundations of this ‘plot’, this 
earth, this realm, this England, together with 
its Overseas Dominions. As Newfoundland is 
one of its Overseas Dominions, every citizen 
should read this very interesting and only too 
true book. Price 35c.; postage, 2c.

Insure with the
Warner’s Rust-Prool Corsets Lodge SL AndrewQUEEN,
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier SL Johns, Nfil

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781.
Telephone 668.

QUEEN INS. CO,

!ue regular meeting of the 
•ve Lodge will be held in the 
sonic Temple this evening, at 
clock, for the purpose of con- 
ong degrees, 
iy order of the R.W.M.

J. A. WINTER,
. J1__________ Secretary.

Price 35c.; postage, 2c.
Warner’s Corsets are made to 

wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or à more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s. '

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

S. E. GARLAND
First-Class Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St

LECTURE
PIANOS and ORGANS here will be a Lecture on 

31st at Victoria Hall, by 
Rev. Càpt. Clayton, on his 
-nenees at the front. All 

are invited to attend. 
Action in aid of Widows’ and 
tons’ Fund.
®yal Oak Lodge.
91. R. DA WE,
-A1 _____  Secretary.

NOTICE !

GEO. H. HALLEY, NO MATTER H0WÏ 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, J» 
a loser. Take time tn 
about your policies. W«l 
you the best companiNl 
reasonable rates.
PERCIE JOHNSj

Insurance 4geal j

In Stock Agent.

European Agency.Buy now. Prices going np Those 
to come will be much higher in price.

I I $:• « II, •
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, ïlate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.

’ Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account. ,

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abchnreh Lane, London, EX. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lon.*

Price : $1.50 per pair np CHARLES HUTTON 1 F°R PROTECTION OF 
ANIMALS.

‘Vh^rt1 Meeting of the Society 
Itute (th at J60 Klng George V. »«einii*r0Ugl1 the courtesy of the
M«Unp^ur8dar’Febraary
•^Excellency the Governor will 
lar8e attendance is requested. 

Ut,tn,flW CTBIL JAMES FOX,

Reliable Piano and Organ. Store

J. J. ST. JOHN
Your Business BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower thin 
other man’s. Touch In and see.
460 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE BOSES.

260 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 160 bris. VERBENA.
_ 100 bris. DAILY BREAD.

Success In 1916 Hon. Sec.

NOTCIE !Rests upon the dependability et your 
service of supply.

Three big tacts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work 
manahlp—stand behind our olalma ot 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges to

Men's and Boys9 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DC IT NOH,

* 120 puncheons BEST BABBAD0ES MOLASSES.
•126 bris. PORK at $42.50 and $46.00 bri.

86 bris. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

600 bags GLUTEN FEED, It* 
860 bags WHITE * MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

Smith, LateFor New Year - - General Merchant of 
*» LB, To Outport Beyers 

*nd Sellers.
MBrtül* my totereet in the 
to and removed to the
’a LI.0»™ to act as your 
et r5,?L Qoods bought at 
•ell «nM *?d.everything you 
AM?? 14 ae “Kheet price 
Usina.. 5e experience in the 
Reposal co*mtry is now
Nldes^eJ0l,clted'

Dsckworth Street.

NOTICE ! J. J. ST. JOHN400 Barrels Choice Twelve Confiscated Bearer Skins 
may be seen by intending purchasers 
at the Office of the Game and Inland 
Fisheries Board and will be sold to the 
highest bidder.

Tenders will be received up to and 
including Tuesday, January 28th, 
1818, and should be addressed to

THE SECRETARY 
Game A Inland Fisheries Board,

186 and 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Hie "Evening Telegram" is
CUBES GAR.
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